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CONTENTS
SPRING•

A

cademic, cultural. .rncl athletic
excursions off-campuli .. rnd even
off-conrinem, arc becoming .111increasingly important .rnd prcv.1lcnt p.1n of
1oday's Roger \'(ljl\iam, Univcr,;;i1y cxpcrit:ncc. This reflects our 1\:cognition 1ha1
.Ill omsranding
foculty .tnd mo(krn
teaching and rc:-,t:arch l,1cilitic.::.arc ncccs,.1ry. but not sulflcicnt, to prep.ire young
people for thl' opponunitic::, :rnd chalkngl.', thq will 1:u..c..:.1ftt:r gradu.trion.
i'l1l' t:clllL'rpic..:ci.:
.1niclcs of this issue dc::,cribl".1 11t:wscmcstcr.1hro.1d progr.1111in lt.ily ("Coro Grow," p. 12) and a v.triCt)' of mher
i111crn.11io11
..1IcduL.11ion.1Iopponunitics (''Not your .1vcr.1gelearning
c,pL"ril:nLc." p. 14). L1niver::,iry Presidem Jo,cph H ..1g.rn .md Vice
Pn:,idt.'lll for Ac1c.kmic r\11:tirs Lorcrr.1 Shelton dc,;;crvl' cornmcnd.1rion for t.',t.1hli,hing thl' lt.tly program, located .It John C.1bo1 Univcr'lil\'. Prl',ic.knt I l.1g.rn i-; Chairm~m of rhis institution. Pll'Jsc read the
LO.llllllt.'lll\of ,t.'Vl';,11,1uc.knts who have 1;iken adv.1111;igcof this progr.1111lO g.1i11,1'\.:omph.:1e education.''
... "Nc.;t your .1vl'r.1gelearning experience" dc~cribt:!-.our London
Thl',ltl'r. Cut:rnev;1ci/1\tkxico, European Srudy, Ja111:1ica,and Architectun.: An & I \i,1oric PrL·snv~ttion Program!-,. All :ue excellent, but
0llL' i, e,pL·Li.illy mc.111ingful to everyone in thl' U11iversiry communit~·- i'hl' J,1m.1it.1Progr.1111in marine biology w ..1~founded by the
l.nl' ~ I.irk (~ould. profc,,or of marine biology .111ddin:ctor of the
CL'nll'r for l·LonomiL .111dEnvironmental Dl'vclopmcnt, who died
,udc.knly l.1'1tyl'.1r. ~ 1.trk \t.trtl'd the progr ..1111I) }'l',lr\ .1go, and it is
p.1n ol hi, multi-r.lLt.:h..·d kgacy. along with ,1,chol.1r,hip .rnd foculry
d1.1ir l'ndowl'd in hi, 11.1ml'.
L'ni,-L-r,ity progr.1111\.m: not rhc: only option for l'xpanding hori,011, i111l'rn.uio11,1lly.Recl'ndy, an .1\umna vi5itl'd Egypt under 1he
Pcoph.: to l'L·oplc r\mh.1s.,.1dor program. ot.1hli~hl'd by Prcsidc111
Ei,cnhmwr (p. 2(1).
i>ro!~,~io11.1l i11tl'm:.hip!-,
have become an import.int component
of vi nu.illy l'VL'ryundergr.1du:Hc's prcpararion for the world of work.
Ald1ouuh 1110,1intcm,hip!-. .ire conducted within 250 miles of campus,
.md 111.~1y 110 l:mhL-r ,1w.1ydun Providence. 1hey compkme111 the classroom .me.Il.1hor.11orywith thl'ir own cnligh1cning pL'rSpl'etivcs.
Tht· R.1lph It P.1pino School or Lnv concluc1s a progr.1111in
London th.It l(Ku,c, on thl' roots of thl' U.S. Con~ti1uiion and legal
,y,tl'lll in Fngli,h c.:ommon !Jw. Not (0 bl' left out or this trend tOw.m.l intnn.uion.il outn.·.Kh, the Athletic Oep ..1rtmL'11th.1s sponsored
111.11d1c,hy tl1L'v.u,i1y wrestling ream in Scandin.1via. This spring.
Proft.:'i,or, lkrm.111 .m<l Knight of the Ps)'chology Dcpartmc111 led a
conting.i.:nl of unc.krgr.1dua1es to a profession:11 ~ympo5ium in Bahimore (p. (,). whtt'l' they prcsenred two paper~.
\Xlhi.:thi.:rtht.: tr,1vd i:. ro Europe or Asia. or a m.111ufacturing
comp.111y in Rhode bl:md, the studenrs who embark on it 1101only
1.:duc.1tL'tht:m!-.dvl'.:..but bring back 10 campus idt:as. and t:xpcricnct.'s
1h.11enrich u, .ill.
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T

he value of leavening rhc undergraduate experience by inviting to
campus scholars and experts from diverse
fields is one rccurrenr message of this
issue. Another is the necessiry of financial
aid 10 make a Roger Williams education
broadly available.
At Commencement 2000, one of our
nation's most distinguished peacemakers
and diplomars. the Honorable Richard
Holbrooke, will .1ddres, the undergraduares (p. 2), unless President
Clinron disp~nchcs him at the last minurc ro the Balkans. Taiwan, or
anorher hor spot. A distinguished rederal judge, rhc Honorable Rya
\XI. Zobel. will speak to the law school graduarcs.
The rim 1\lark D. ,ould 1\lcmorial Lccrurc was delivered rhis
year b)' a local orni1hologist, and the Feinstein College of Ans and
Sciences held rhe pring 2000 Sciencc/Marh and Forensic Science
Seminars. (p. 3) These seminars involved scholars from U.R.I. and
Harvard School or Public Health, and forensic cxperrs from the
U.S. Sccrl't Scrvicl'.
The School of Architecture. An, and Hisroric Preservation
hosred arris1-sculpror Mary Miss, who combines arr, archirecrure,
and design in her outdoors construcrion.
Scholar in Residence
David T Yeomans, Ph.D. and Visiring Professor William Morgan,
Ph.D .. also spoke under rhe School's aegis. (p. 5)
Such activity. as well as the basics of a Roger \'(/il\iams undergraduate educa1ion, would be oflimited value, however, if only a
privileged rcw could bencrir from rhcm. This is why programs such
as those described in "Schol.trships -The True Gifr of Educarion,"
by Vice President ror University Advancement Chrisrel Ertel, J.D.
arc viral (p. 11). We all share Vice Prcsidenr Errel's pride in the 29
percenr increase in scholarship funds over the lasr five years and her
derermina1ion to continue ro build on this record.
Alan Shawn Fcins1cin, rhe local philanrhropisr who has been
remarkably generous wirh rhis Univcrsiry and orhcrs in Rhode Island, has established a marching scholarship in his father's name (p.
3). Srarring nex1 foll, rhe University and a fund csrablished by Mr.
Feinstein will each award $2,000 per year to undergraduate srudcnrs
who have worked to bener the lives of others. Feinstein Scholars
will receive 1101only thl' combined
4,000 per year, but another
S4,000 upon graduation.
There is much tO be proud of in these areas and others in recent years. Bur rhar progress is nor a reason ro relax. Far from ir.
\Y../eremain driven 10 consranr improvcmem in all areas.
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Commencement

2000

Ambassador Holbrooke, judge Zobel to Speak
The Honorable Richard Holbrooke, U.S.
Ambassador IO the Unircd N:nions, and thl'
Honorable Rya \Y/ 7:obel. U.S. District
JudgL" for rhe CommonwLalrh of Mass:tchu::.crt:,.will bl' Commcnccmcnr speakers for
rhc unclcrgraduate schools and rhe Ralph R.
Papirro School of L:nv. rcspccrivcly, on
May 20, 2000.
·1-hc undLTgraduatt Commencemenr
will rake place :11 I 0:00 :1.111. :rnd rhc bw
school\, ccrcmonic::, :n .) p.m.
Amh:1ssaclor
1-lolbrooke led rhc
U.S. ncgori,nion
tc:1111in rhc 1994
pcacl' talb in Dayton, Ohio. rhar

ccsc of Providence. honorary docror of humane letters degree; Ed Cohen, 78, Senior
Vice President of Evcnr Bookings :md Opcr:irions. \Xlorld Wrestling Federarion, honorary
doctor of humanirarian service degree; and Sal
Alfiero, founder,
Chairman, and CEO
of Mark IV lndusrriL·S,honora1y doctor
of business aclminisrrarion degree.
l3ishop Mtdvee
began his vocarion
42 years ::igo, studying for rhe priesrSt1! Alfiero
hood ar Saint Thom~L\
SL·minary in Bloomfidd, Conn. He was ord:1ined a priest for rhe Diocese of Manches.1chiL'vl.'d a trucc in
t!1L' B.1\k:rn civil w:ir
rer, N.H. in 1957. Twenry years later, he
.rnd L1id ,he Councbbecame rlur diocese's First Auxik1ry Bishop .
tion for the Bosni:rn
Bishop Mttlvee left Manchester in 1985
7/Jc I fouort1hk
J\~u::.lim-Croa1 lcdto bl'comc rhe scvenrh Bishop of the Diol?ich11rrlf lo/hrookt•
cration. Hi.')efforts
cese ofWilmingron.
In 1995, he learned he
would call rhe Ocean Srare his home after
L'arncd him a nomiPope John Paul II appointed him Coadjuror
11.1rion for rhc
Bishop of Providence. In 1997, he became
Nohel Pc.ice Prize.
rhc ~cvcmh Bishop of Providence.
Pn::,idl'JH Clinton
Ed Cohen returns ro his alma mater 22
lu:, rqx·atL"dly
years after gr:idu:ning wirh a B.S. in business
1urncd 10 Amb:1:,.:-:1rnanagemenr. As Senior Vice President of
clor 1-lolbrookc for
scn~itivc diplomatic
E.vcnr Bookings and
a.\:-,ignmcnts with
Operations for the
\Xlorld \Xlresrling
1hc Scrh:-.. Hosni:rn:-..
Federarion, he overChinese. and others.
Kati lvlartou
He will bL·awarded
sees rhe scheduling
and marketing of all
:m honorary docror
WWF live events
of bws ckgrcc.
Kati 1Vbrron. :l!l
around rhe globe.
Approximately
international
affairs journalis! and
30 years ago, Sal
author of 7he Polk
Alfiero named his
Ed Cohen '78
Co11spi1'fll)': M111·dcr
lledgling mobile
home building business afrer a cigar. Today
and Corwr-Up in the
thar company, fv1ark IV Industries, based in
Cf/sl' of CBS Corrl'Amherst, N.Y., is a $2 billion corporation
spondent Ceo,gt Polk,
1'l1t' Most Revat·ml
will receive :m honthat produces componenrs for the automoRoht•rt E. 1\111/v,•t•
tive, transportation and general industrial
orary doctor of letters degree. She is married rn Ambassador
manufacturing industries.
Holbrookc. Thret' others will receive honThe Roger Williams Universiry class of
2000 comprises approximately 325 graduates,
orary degrees: The Most Reverend Robert E.
Mulvcc, Bishop oft-he Roman Catholic Dia2

71,r /Jrit(e_e
- Sprin~ 2000

wirh the Feinstein College of Arrs and Sciences accounting for the single-largest share
among full-time srudenrs. This will be the
first class of ,he reconstituted School of Archirecrurc, Art, & Hisroric Preservation, and
rhe graduates will be joined by ,hose from
rhc Gabelli School of Business, School of
Justice Sruclies, School of Engineering, and
rhe University College for Continuing
Education.
Chancellor Anthony J. Sanroro and
President Joseph H. Hagan will officiate for
rhe first time in their ne\v roles, following
rhe creation of the Chancellor's position in
January of rhis year.

School of Law
Judge Zobel \viii receive an honorary doctor
of laws degree :n the afternoon exercises,
which will confer)"ris doctor degrees on
approximately I 17
graduates. She
earned a bachelor's
degree from
Radcliffe College
and a law degree
from Harvard Universiry. After more
than 20 years in priThe Honomble
Ryn W Zobel
vate practice, she
was appointed to her
currenr position by Presidenr Caner in 1979.
Most recently, Judge Zobel was ,he direcror of rhe Federal Judicial Center in Washington, D.C. As director, she oversaw rhe educational program for the enrire federal judiciary.
Judge Zobel has served as chair of the Judicial Conference Commirree on Aummation
and Technology and was a member of the Judicial Conference Commirree on the Operation of the Jury System and the Committee of
Judicial Improvements. For two years, she
chaired the American Bar Association's National Conference of Federal Judges, and
served on Harvard's Board of Overseers.
Harvey Rishikof will preside over rhe
law school Commencement for the first
time as Dean, with Chancellor Santoro,
who is also President of the law school.

Feinstein College of
Arts and Sciences
Several guest speakers participated in rhe
Spring 2000 Science/Math and Forensic
Science seminars, held in the Center for
Economic and Environmenral Development. Fearurecl speakers and their topics
included:
Marilyn Harlin, the University of
Rhode Island, "Galapagos Adventures"; Jim
Shine, Harvard School of Public Health,
"Heavy Metals of New Bedford Harbor'';
Marcie Marston and Martine VillalardBohnsack, RWU biology professors, "Much
Ado About Algae"; Robert Nawojchik,
Mystic Marine Life Aquarium, ''Marine
Mammals and Sea T urrles of Southern New
England"; Kim Opperman-Pacheco,
Erskine College, "Biosensors for Use in Marine Environmenrs: A Glimpse into rhe Fu-

rure of Environmental Monitoring"; Maria
Medeiros, Naval Underwater Systems Center, "A Magnesium-Solution
Phase SemiFuel Cell for Undersea Vehicles"; Steven
Quartino, IRS agent, "Undercover Operations"; Steven Woods, U.S. Secret Service
Agent, "Counrerfeiring Detection and
Orher Operations"; Robin Mackey-Smith,
Forensic Biology Laborarory, "Forensic
DNA Analysis"; and John Enright, Chief of
U.S. Secrer Service, "Forensic Facial Reconstruction and Ink Analysis.''
The Center for Economic and Environmental Development (CEED) hosted irs
first Mark D. Gould Memorial Lecture Series in April, honoring rhc memory of the
lare professor of biology and director of the
CEED. Speaking was Steven Reinert,
freelance ornithologist, who delivered
"Nesting Amici rhe Tides: Songbird Survival
in Sourhcrn New England Salt J\-1arshes."
?a,

Office of Advancement
The Universiry has announced 1ht: creation
of the Feinstein iv1arching Scholar!->hip, effective for rhe Fall 2000 seme;rer. This
scholarship is being establi~hed to recognize
Feinstein scholars who have worked to ber1cr rhe lives of others.
The Universir~, will march rhe Feinstein
Scholarship or 52,000 per year for four
years, plus $2,000 upon graduation.
Feinstein Scholars enrolled ar RWU will receive a total of 54,000 per vear plus 54,000
upon graduation.
This scholarship will be extended ro
both new and currenrl~• enrolled swclents,
beginning wirh rhe 2000-01 school year.
"This scholarship gives Roger \X'illiams
University rhc opportunity ro recognize sruclenrs with a commitmem to making rhe
world ,1 berrer place," Chancellor Anthony
J. Santoro s1;1rcd.
Alan Shawn Feinstein said "I am deeply
appreciative of Roger \XiiiIiams Universiry
and Chancellor Santoro for marching the
scholarship named in honor of my farhcr. I
believe rhis is rhe tlrsr rime .iny universi[y
has given money to sruclenrs during their
college years and after their graduation."
Two new memorial funds h.1ve been established ar rhe Universiry by Robert Blais,
class of 1970. The memorial funds will
honor Professor John Howard Birss, Jr., .1
former professor ar Rurgers University ,rnd
New York University. Profe~sor Birss was
one of the original founders of the Melville
Society :rnd was best known for his writings
on Herman Melville and \Xlalr \Xlhirman.
The Professor John Howard Birss, Jr ..
J\-1emorial Book Fund and the Professor
John Howard Birss, Jr., 1\-1emorial Lec1ureship Fund were csublished by 1\lr. Blais JS a
lasting memorial to Birss, who served as his
menror for many years.
A dedication will rake place Scprember 8
ar 4:30 p.m. on the Universiry quadrangle,
ar which rime a memorial bench will be
dedicated. In February 2001. rhe 150th
anniversa1y of the wriring of /1/o~J' Dick. the
firsr annual lecrure on a ropic relaring to
Mob)' Dick will rake place, and books will be
added ro rhe University Library collection.
ta,

The RWU Feinstein Service Le11ruing Progmm anrl the Bristol- V{'l,rreuSchool District's ''Read for
Success" tutoring progmm co-sponsored the "REA Ding Festiv,,/ 2000" 011 April 8. The 1heme of the
fostivnl wns "RefUli11gforExplomtion 1111dDiscovery," mu/ /Cntured locnl nut hors, nrtists mu/
performers. Young sturlems and theirfm11ilies henrrl storytellers, crented their own art, nnrl viewed tht'
latest elememmy-age reading materials.

Among those attemling the "REA Ding Festival

2000" wm,from left,AssistantDenn Marie
DiBiasio, Seuntor Jnck Reed, nnrl Denn Ron
Ambrosetti.

Sixty regionnl employers interviewed seniors flt
the 1111111111/
RWU Crtreer J,fti,:

Rog1.:r\X1illi.um Uniwr:.it~·
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It Is A Small World,
After All ...
As High School
Students Exchange
Cultural Experiences
The exchange program for 60
students in three Rhode Island high
schools and high schools in the
Azores and Cape Verde that took
place this spring had as its goal to
give students a clearer picture of
what life is like in another culture.
According to several participating
students the goal was achieved.
Roger Williams University
administered the Azores/Cape Verde
School Partnership program, having
received a $100,000 federal grant
from the U. S. Department of State.
Lou Melim, assistant to the vice
president of finance, Roger Williams
University, and Margaret Church,
director of foundation and corporate
relations, coordinated the program.
From Azores and Cape Verde
Soccer player Hugo Melo of San
Miguel, Azores, is planning to study
sports medicine at the University of
Lisbon after graduation from high
school.
A guest of Michael and
MaryKae Wright of Bristol, Hugo
attended Mt. Hope High School for

Lou /Vlelim, left, ftll(! President l·lag1111
welcome the visitors

4
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the three-week exchange in March as
one of 30 Azorean and Cape Verdean
high school students. (Professor Wright
teaches philosophy at Roger Williams
University.)
"I like it here. The schedule is
different. Students here have the

Sailors 11rt on n whmfin
Miguel Azores.

Pomn Delgado, San

to Boston's Museum of Science,New
York City, the New Bedford Whaling
Museum, and Providence PlaceMall.

U.S. Rep. Patrick Kl'lmed)' presents gifts to the
students m CIHmcellor Santoro looks

011.

afternoon free. Back home, we have a
two-hour lunch, and we can go home,
but we don't have the afternoons off, "
17-year old Hugo said. "Our school
day begins at 8:30 a.m. and ends at 5:30
p.m. That limits our time to do homework and other activities."
From the start the
delegation from the
Azores had a true
"learning
experience,"
when their
incoming
flight was
rerouted to
Canada due
to inclement
weather in
Boston. The
delay of 15
hours
without food
was offset by
the memorable experience
of seeing snow for the first
i
time.
In addition to attending classesat
Mt. Hope, Portsmouth, and EastProvidence high schools,the visitors traveled

Delegation From Rhode Island
The three weeks ended with tearful
promises to "see you soon." And so it
was that on March 28 the students and
teachers from East Providence High
School departed for their three-week
stay in Cape Verde and on April 5 the
students from Portsmouth and Mt.
Hope high schools traveled to the
Azores or Cape Verde.

"This place is so beautiful orange and lemon trees in the yard.
You've got to come here. I'm definitely coming back."
Jay's host owns a tourism business. Jay and his friends enjoyed
tours of the island conducted by
Hugo's dad, eating octopus, and the
friendliness of the people.
Lauren lasiello, a 12th grader at
Mt. Hope High School, also went to
San Miguel.
"We are free to come and go
here. It's a more relaxed atmosphere
than at home. The school buildings
appear more like a university. And
the scenery is absolutely beautiful,"
she told her mother, Jo-Ann lasiello,
secretary to the RWU Dean of
Engineering.
Sarah Chirnside, an 11th grader
at Mt. Hope, was particularly impressed with the food in the Azores.
"I'm not homesick like I thought I
would be. I loved touring the islands,
especially Faial. I'm eating so much.
I think I have gained 5 kilos. I hope I
can still fit into my prom dressI" she
e-mailed her aunt, Donna Flannery,
secretary in the RWU Public Relations
Department.
While in the Azores and Cape
Verde, in addition to attending
classes,the American students toured
the islands, enjoyed water sports, met
with government officials, and visited
historic landmarks. (DHD)

Getting ready to depart. Hugo MeJ/o i.sin the top
row, secondfrom right.

The Wright's son Jay, 11th grader,
who visited Hugo's family in San
Miguel in April, reported back enthusiastically.

Lauren lasiel/o rmd friend on the avenue in
/>011/11

Delgado.

Park City'~ South Cove. Among her numcrou,;,honors an: ihc Cuggcnhcim Fdlmnhip
in 1986. the AmcriCJn lnsiirut1..:ofArc.hil(.'.(.(<,
1\1ecblof Honor in 1990, ,ind \<:Vera/ grant\
from the ,'\'acional !-:ndowmc:nt for the Art'>.
The Deparrmcnr of Public Relationsand Pub("&,
A kuure and
lications rcccmly received high honors in rhc
book .,igning h~·
AdmissiowMm-kning ReponS l 5rh Annual
\XliJliam J\1organ,
Admission Advcrrising Award~ Compcririon.
Ph.D .. vi<,itingproThe Dcpartmcm earned a gold award
fcv,or of arc.hitcc.for a 1999commemorarive is~ue ol 7ht
turc, held April
Bridge,rhe University's alumni magazine.
l)r. ,\lorgJn\
The Univcrsiry's 1998 Presidem '.JAm1111t!Relcu u re \\ as on the
port recL"iveda silver award. Merir aw::irds
work or.\ 1ikko
were earned for rhe School ofJusricc Srudics
Heikkinen Jnd
rnasrer's program catalog and rhe Univcrsiry\
.\ Ltrkku h:omonen.
news bullcrin, EVENTS.
Hcl~inki .irchitcCl'>who din..:u the lc,H.ling
Producing the winning cmrics were:
modcrniq firm in Finbnd. 1\ !on.Kelli Pre.,.,reDorothea Hesse Doar, APR, direcror of
cently published f-ltikki11tn+A:omo11n1, cdi1cd
Public Rcl:nions and Publicarions; Peter
by Dr. Morgan. The book is pan or
Broomhead, arr direcror/clesigner; and John
Monacclli'-; ''\Xlorks in Progre1,.,·'\criL·\ on
Klitzner, associate editor.
k:ading comempor:1ry clc.-,ignu.-,.
Heikkinen and Komoncn .ire well known
in Europe for such commi\sions .1.s thl'. European Film College in Ebdtoft. Denmark .. rnd
the Finni~!, Fire .md Rescue Trc1ining:-ichool
in Kuopio. Their on]~,Americrn work. dll·
Emb::t~syof Finland in \X',1shington, D.C., w.1_1,
named by ilrchiteoum! l?l'Cord:1s 1he "bes.Inew
Several guesr lecturers and anists recenrly
building in \X/ashington in 50 ye~ir\."
visired the School of Architecture, Arr &
Dr. 1\!l.org;rn,who ha~ taught at
Historic Prcservarion. They included:
Princeton and tht.· Univc.-r,ir~·of Louiwillc
t'&· Anist/sculpror
has wrinen cxrcnsivdy on rhc ,HI .111d.1rchiMary Miss, who
rccture of Finland.
delivered a "Gallery
~&, Professor David T. Yeomans, Ph.D ..
Talk" on March 9.
Schobr-in-Residence in the School ofArchiThe School also
tecrure, An & Hisroric PreSLTVation.,ddivcred
prcscnrcd the ex''A Cultural Hisrory of Structure" on April 12.
hibit ·'Mary Miss:
A disringuished schoLir, hi::.ro,im, engineer
An Arrisr \Xlorking
.md hi::.roricprcsL'rvationis1,Dr. Ycom.111s
(of
in rhc Public DoManchester. England) is currL'ntl~,Senior Remain," which ran
scarch Fcllo\Va1 1hc Univcrsiry of Livcrpool,
rhrough rhc 1110111 h
whL-rche supervise~docror.d s.tudcm::..Since
of March in th1..:School of Archirecrure's
1996.he has served ;is the Brirish ReprcscnraMain Gallery.
riw on 1he !COM OS lmerru1io11.dCommitA narivc of New York, J\1iss is best
tee for f\naly::.is.md Resrorarion of Srrucrnrc::.
known for her ourdoor construcrions, which
of Architecrural Heriuge.
arc imbued with a srrong sense of the archiDuring his sray as Schobr-in-Rcs.irectural. Over rhc pasr 30 years, she has predcncc, Dr. Yeonuns parriciparcd in a p.inel
sented projecrs rlur call inw question comon rimber framing ar the 15th .111nu:1I
monly accepted notions of spatial relationRhode lsbnd Starewide Hisroric Pre::.crvaships, constructed forms, and rhc meaning
rion Conlcrence. He also visited .111dpaniciof locarion.
p.arcclin historic preserv~nion cl.is::.c::.
at 1he
Her work has been exhibited ar
Univcrsiry in April.
Harvard's Fogg Museum, rhc lnsrirurc for
Contemporary An in London, and Banery

Public Relations and
Publications

School of
Architecture, Art &
Historic Preservation

Rogt·r \\'.'iiIi.urn l,'ni\w,in
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University College

an M. B.A. degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic I nsri ru re.

Conferences

Roger \Xlilliams University has announced
rhat Univcrsiry College will now house rwo
disrincr cnrirics - rhc Open College and
the Mcrropoliran College.
''\Xie can now frJ.me J clearer mission
.md a more srrarcgic set of objectives for
borh programs rhar will furrhcr srrcngrhen
our commiunem roward non-rradirional
.\tudcnrs. lifelong learning, :rnd expanded,
innovative ccluc1rional programming," said
Vice Pre~idcnr of Academic Affairs Lorena
Shelton.
The Open College will be headed by
Dean John Srour. Dean Srom previously
~crvcd 3!'.\ dean of rhc University College. He
i.::arncda 13.A.degree from Dickinson College, an J\i1.A.degree from Norrhcastcrn
University, .1nd an M.P.A. ckgree from
Nova Universiry.
The ivktropoliran College will be
headed by Dean David Gingerella. Dean
Cingerclla previously served as dean ofSrudcnt Finance :md Rt:corcb. He earned a B.S.
degree from Roger \X/i\liams Univcrsiry and

,a, The Advisory Boards of the University

Philip Smith, director of Conferences, recendy parricipated as a speaker and panel
member at the Religious Conference Manager Association's 28th meeting in Dallas,
Texas. The presentation provided professional conference planners with information
regarding the advanrages of utilizing a college campus for meetings, retreats and
camps.

Colleges for Conrinuing Education granrcd
rhe 2000 Mary E. Finger "Adulr Learner
Award'' lo Ms. Linda M. Rogers, a recent
Merropoliran College sruclenr who graduates sum ma cum laude in May wirh a B.S.
degree in accounting.
The award is given annually ro a srndent wirh a record of srrong academic performance, as well as life and career experiences which reflect a concern for and sensitivity ro the improvement of the human
condition.
Ms. Rogers is employed full time as a
payroll manager at Sr. Anne's Hospital in
Fall River, Mass., and works pan-rime as a
financial advisor. She plans t0 pursue her inrerests in genealogy and is considering
graduate school following Commencement.
Her accomplishmenrs required "a \or of
prioritizing, and education has robe among
rhe highest priorities if one is going ro
achieve rhe goal of acquiring a degree," Ms.
Rogers no red.

The Adviso,y /Joarrls of the University Collegt'S/Or Comi1111i11g
Education gm med the 2000 Mmy E.
Finger "Ar/11/1 Lertrm•rAward'' to Linda M. Rogas, 11Metropolitan College swdeut who graduates
su111n11Icmn !nude in Mr~ywith II B.S. degree in 11ffo1mti11g.From left are Metropoliffln College Dean
David Gi11gt•rt•ll11,
Ms. Rogers, and Academic Advisor Robert S. Frueh.
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Feinstein College of
Arts and Sciences
Timothy Scott, Ph.D., assistant professor of biology and director of rhe Cenrer for
Economic and Environmenral Development
(CEED), has been appoinred Forest C.
Larmer Professor. This three-year appointment is effective July I.
In making the announcement, President
Joseph H. Hagan commended Dr. Scott for
ensuring rhe goals ofCEED, as well as his
deep commirmenr to both scudenr and personal research, his effectiveness as an undergraduare reacher and mentor, and his concern thar the highest quality of education in
the sciences be available to all srudenrs.
These elements of Dr. Scarr amply "reAect rhe values of Forrest Comer Larmer,
who during his life and larer rhrough the
foundation that bears his name, worked ro
benefit society through education," President Hagan said.
Dr. Scott earned an A.A.S. degree from
Suffolk Community College, and B.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from State University of New
York, Stony Brook.
ia, June Speakman, Ph.D., associate professor of polirical science, recently authored
a chaprer for the book We Get What We
Vote For ... Or Do We': The Impact of Electiom on Governing, edited by Paul Scheele
and published by Praeger.
Her chapter, titled "A Different Voice?:
Gender and Political Advertising," detailed
Dr. Speakman's research of the portrayals of
women in political advertisements - as
candidates, voices and actors. Her research
included viewing more than 1,000 ads from
various political campaigns.
I&,

"One rarely hears a women's voice over
an advertisement. Political consultants and
ad people believe thar a male voice conveys
more aurhority when selling polirical candidates," said Dr. Speakman. "Also, female
candidates are portrayed in predicrable
ways. They hardly ever appear with their
spouses, and their ads often portray an image of roughness and familiarity with men's
issues, such as defense and the budget."
Dr. Speakman earned a B.A. degree
from rhe University of Massachusetts, an
M.A. degree from the New School for Social Research, and a Ph.D. degree from the
City University of New York.
~-- Two professors and several srudents
from the Department of Psychology recently presenred nvo papers at papers ar a
meeting of rhe Easrern Psychological Association, held in Baltimore, Md.
The paper "Does Conrenr Really Marrer in Victim Impact Sratemenrs? Effecrs of
Relevant and Irrelevanr Information on
Mock-Jury Sentencing Recommendations
in Capital Cases," was co-aurhored by:
Garrett L. Berman, Ph.D., professor of psychology; J(jm Knight, Ph.D., professor of
psychology; and undergraduate psychology
majors Karen Kazarosian, senior, Newton,
Mass., and Tesia GaJarneau, junior,
Durham, Maine.
The paper "Relationship of rhe Connected and Separare Episremologies to Social Awareness" was presenred by Dr.
Knight and co-authored by Dr. Berman and
undergraduare psychology major Amanda
Allard, senior, Newport, Yr.
Also, Dr. Knight presenred a paper
tided "Relationship ofConnecred and Separate Knowing to ldenrity Style" at the meeting. The paper was co-authored by Ms.
Galarneau and Rachael Whitworth, junior,
Newport, R.I.
t'a., The Visiting Writers Series, sponsored
by the University's Creative Wriring Program, welcomed chree guesr speakers ro
campus in rhe Spring 2000 semesrer.
Dennis Must, an accomplished writer
whose plays have been performed Off-, OffBroadway, spoke on April 27. His work has
been published in Rosebud, Red Hen Press'
Blue Cathedral, Short Fictionfor the New
Millennium anrhology and WriterS Forum,
in addition ro many other print and on-line

journals. He was awarded First Place in The
Alsop Reviews 1999, Taproot literary
journals 1998, and The Ovals 1996 fiction
conresrs.
There was also a special Alumnae Reading held on May 3, featuring RWU graduates Liz Trimbach, class of 1995, and
Cynthia Elder, class of 1986.
Ms. Trimbach firsr attended Roger
Williams College in 1982. Afrer leaving
school to start a family, she returned years
later ro graduare in 1995 wirh a B.F.A. in
creative wriring. Since rhen, Liz has conrinued in her work as a full-rime morher of
four and poet. She also considers herself an
amareur srudenr of anthropology, and hopes
to resume more formalized srudies soon, eirher in pursuir of rhis inreresr or of an
M.F.A. degree in wriring.
Ms. Elder works as a freelance wrirer
for non-profit organizarions and conrinues
ro pursue her "lifelong love of poerry berween diapers and dishes." Her poems have
appeared in Calliope, Plainswoman, The Dog
River Review, The Allegheny Revie/ll, and
orher publicarions. She received a B.A. degree wirh a double major in creative wriring
and career wriring from Roger Williams
College in 1986.
1&- The Alive' Arrs Series welcomed rhe
dance company "nicholasleichrerdancc"
during rhe Spring 2000 semester. Nicholas
Leichrer, artistic director of rhe group, has
raughr dance throghout rhe Unired States
and in Belgium, and has been artist-in-residence ar several U.S. colleges and universities. Leichrer currently serves as a faculry
member ar New York Universiry's Tisch
School of the Arrs. He earned a B.A. degree
in dance from Connecticut College.

Library
ElizabethPeck Learnedwas appoinred Interim Dean of Academic Services at Roger
Williams University. Dean Learned is responsible for the day-to-day operations of
all undergraduate libraries and services ar
the Universiry. Dean Learned previously
served as professor of library/ librarian in
rhe School of Architecture, Art & Historic
Preservation. She earned B.A. and M.L.S.
degrees from Indiana Universiry.

Office of Bursar
The Of/ice of rhe Bursar recendy announced
two promotions wirhin rhe department.
Deborah Sylvia has been appointed
bursar. She previously served as assiscanr t0
the dean of Srude111 Finance and Records.
l(jmberly Almeida has been appointed
assistant bursar. She previously served as
student loan and collection coordinator.

School of
Architecture, Art &
Historic Preservation
Ulker B. Copur, Ph.D., has been named Interim Assistant Dean for rhe School of Archirecrure, Arr & l-lisroric Preservarion. She
previously served as professor of archirecrure. Dean Copur earned a B.Arch. degree
from Middle Easr Technical Universiry in
Ankara, Turkey, an M.Arch. degree from
rhe Universiry of Oregon, and a Ph.D. degree from Cornell Universiry.

University College
David A. Gingerella, dean, Metropolitan
College, recenrly spoke ar the 14th National
Conference for College & University Bursars,
Cashiers & Treasury Managers, held in Palm
Springs, Calif The conference is rhe premier
event in higher education for bursiJ.rS,cashiers
and treasury managers. 1\tforc than 200 private, public and proprietary colleges. universities, rradc and rechnical schools from
throughour rhe U.S. participared.
Dean Cingerella, a member of rhe
conference's Advisory Group, spoke on
"The Srraregic l\tfanagemenr Process,"
which derailed the opporruniries within
daily functions thar can benefo from the use
of strategic managemenr and planning using
a standardized SWOT Analysis format.

Roger \Xlilliams Univcrsiry
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A Conversation
with
ChancellorSantoroand
PresidentHagan

regularly with each other. There is no bright
line chat differentiates our posirions. Rather
ir depends on the issue and rhe level of expertise that we each possess on that issue.
Leadership and management in higher education roday is more complex rhan ir has
ever been. This dilutes rhe rime thar a university leader has ro devote ro any one marcer. Given the recent exciring changes ar rhe
Universiry, I find the more focussed description for the

Chanrellor Santoro: I believe ir has gone
rather well. \Y./care still in a rransirion period, but, don't forger-Joe was working
closely wid1 me as Senior Vice Prcsidenr for
about IO monrhs before rhe decision was
made to go 10 this new adminisrrarivc srructure. The concepr is based on rhe fact rhar
we each bring unique srrcngrhs ro rhc Univcrsi1-y. A university is an inreresring and
complex cnrity to lead and manage. Its proo..:ssc.:s
arc.:very fluid. All areas of rhe University must work mgcrht::r because each segment affens mher segments. For example,
an academic decision will have a financial
impact, a personnel impact, a space impact
and a fundraising impacl. Virtually all major decisions have interlocking implications
among the various Universiry deparrmenrs.

President Hag1111: My first year here gave

Chm,a•l/or A11tho11yJ. 5flntoro
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me the opportunity ro learn the adminisrra1ivc derails of Roger Williams University and
provided me rhe opporruniry ro observe and
learn Tony's vision and sryk of management.
As a practical matter, we are joined in chis
venture because we complement each other.
\Y/e rely on each other and communicate

President Joseph H. Hagan

VP Ertel: Chancellor Santoro, as was announced in the last issue of The Bridge,
Roger Williams University has accomplished so much in the last decade. What
do you prize as perhaps the 111os1significant
accomplishments?

VI' Ertel: Chancellor Santoro, how was all
of chis accomplished?

President's role entirely appropriate so that
the University does not lose its momcnrum.
Under this new governance model, I, as
President, will be able ro concemrare almost
exclusively on day-to-day internal operations
of rhe University. I will have more rime, under chis new model, ro concemrare on derailed issues, more opporruniry ro review inrernal procedures and to respond ro key issues. Certainly rhere will be even more rime
ro see srudenrs on campus and more opporrunity for a presidenrial presence at official
University functions. Also, in an efforr ro
borh focilicate communicarion and ensure
rhar I am in much wirh all char is occurring
on campus, I have esrablished weekly meetings wirh all senior administrative staff,
which has proven quire successful. Since I
have only held the new position for three
monrhs, the acmal job responsibilities are still
evolving.

Chnucel!or Santoro: Joe is right. Communication is the key ro our success with this new
model. Yet, the bottom line is that Joe is ultimately responsible for day-ro-day operations
of the Univetsiry-internal management-if
you will. 1 am primarily charged with external aspects of the University, such as admissions, srraregic growth and fundraising. Bur
as a practical matter, Joe and 1 lead the Uni-

phrase people used both within the l..:ni,crsiry family and in the communiry-at-large.
All this transL11es into great assets suc.h a<,:
talen1ed leadership. c.reativc and 111\'0ktd
faculty. a bright and caring student body
and a pLice tha1 has du: ahiliry lO implement
significant ini1iativ(.:Squickly. Otha great
assets rhat Rogc:r \X1illiams c:njoys includes
its terrific location on the shores of the
beautiful NarraganSl:ll Bay. its small size
and irs strong rl:putation.

1 believe the tnte success of Roger Williams
University has been the increase in qualiry
across rhe board. 1n the last decade, rhe
University has enhanced the quality of irs
faculry. of irs srudenrs, of i1s research and
curricular offerings and of its physical plant.
Thar means, of course. that the quality of
rhe academic programs generally has improved dramatically as well. Additionally,
our currenr roster of friends and donors of
rhe University is more impressive rhan ever.

On April 14, 2000,
Christel L. Ertel, VicePresidentfor University Advancement
began the discussion by asking both ChancellorAnthony j. Santoro and
PresidentJoseph H. Hagan ...
"After some 50 years of existence, Roger Williams University has for the first time
utilized chis Chancellor/President governance model dictated by
the increasing complexities which were created by the recent dynamic growth of the University.
How have the first three months gone?"

versity rogerher under this Chancellor/President model-we operall'. as a ream bur are accoumablc for separate areas.

Well, through a variety of ways. By establishing the University Core Curriculum. by rais~
ing admissions standards and crcaring special
programs such as rhe Honor~ Program, by
raising minimum credemial standards for new
faculty hires, by adding bricks and morrar ro
campus, by crearing projects and incenrives
geared ro increase the inrcn:st in fuculry~driven
research. by improving srudent rctenrion rares,
and most certainly, by benc:fining from rhe
hard work of a ve1y dedica1ed faculty and staff
here ar Roger Williams.

I don't really sec anything major that would
qualify as a weakness at the Cni\'ersiry.
However, I do belic:vc that, given irs rc:cem
dynamic growth. it is critical to have exctllem lines of communication borh bet\.,,een
adminis1ration and foculry and smdtnts and
administration. Also, I plan co encourage
grea1er coordination bet\Vl'.l'.11
dc:partmc:nts
chrough a more elaborate planning process.
Newly instilllttd standing meetings and forums have: met with l'.arly success in srrengthening this area.

VP Ertel' Chancellor Santoro, the Universiry
has experienced tremendous growth recently.
bod, qualitatively a.nd quantitatively. Do you
see this cominuing in d,c next decade?
While I do not foresee the same degree of
quamitative growrh for Roger \X'illiams
University in rhe ncxc dcc.tde as we had in
rhe 1990s. I do have expcciations for conrinued quali1a1ivc growth. For exJmple. our

VI' Ertel: President Hagan, you spent 20
years as President of Assumption College
in \Xlorcester, Mass. before joining the
Roger Williams Universiry family. \Xlhar
do you see as the greate'it assets at Roger
Willia.ms Univcrsiry currently, and what
areas have you targeted for strengthening
under your watch as President?
From rhe moment I stepped on campus lasr
year, I was struck by the energy rhar emanated from faculty, sraff and students.
These are dynamic, exciring rimes ar Roger
Williams, and ir is palpable. This is very
impressive because rhis type of environment
is conducive for a Universiry ro reach even
greater heights. Folks had shared wirh me
the fact rhar during my absence from Rhode
Island, Roger \Y/illiams had become a rising
star; '·a Universiry on the move'' is rhe

rate of physical growth (i.e. new/renovated
buildings) will slow, and I also expect char
we will always be a small liberal arts school
supporting an array of professional programs. \Xie will. of course, conrinue ro
mainrain high admissions standards and
srrive ro attract rop-norch faculry. f\ lost
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cerrainly, we will concenrrate on achieving
n.nional accredirarion for as many academic
programs as possible. We will look closely
;tt every program ro derermine how ir an~wl..'.rsthe needs of conren1porary society.
A~ we address rhe need ro educate today's
youth in .1shrinking global cnvironmenr,
,w will conrinuc to enhance our off-campus
learning expcril..'.ncc,including srudy abroad.
Ideally. I would like ro sec cvay junior
spl..'.ncl:1semester or rwo off campus in an
educ1rional endl..'.avor.

l'P Erll,f: f\~ Chancellor, d1e primary
1hrus1 of your appointmem
is to allow you
IO focus on 1he future of Roger \Xfilliams
Univer:,ity-what is 1he shor1-1erm strategic
plan for Roger Williams University?

ThL· ~horr-tcrm Mr:HL·gicplan is a very ambirious one. Primarily, we wanr ro build on the
recent momcnrum rhat we have created. Al!
our eff0n will lx directed toward the nearterm goal of expanding rhc Univcrsiry's reputation, borh regionally and nationally. \Xlith
Joe minding rhe srorc on c:impus, I will now
h:ivc rhe opportuni1y ro spend even more
time inrn:1Cring wirh prominent leaders borh
in our community and on rhe national front.
And I imend to focus on fu11ck1isingeffons
ro ~tddrcss rhe needs of rhe University. Specifically, in rhe shorr-term, rhe University will
continue ro work rnwarcl gaining national accreditation in specific disciplines such as:
School of Business (AACSB), School of Engineering (ABET & ACCE). Chemistry (ACS)
and Elementary and Secondary Education
(NASDTEC). As I mentioned earlier, we are
currenrly in the process of evaluating most of
our academic programs with the goals of furrhcr srrengrhening those disciplines and identifying expansion opporrunities for graduate
programs. I am very inrerested in finding
10
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new and bertcr ways ro artracr nationally
known academics ro Roger Williams University) as well. Of course, further integrating
rechnology in borh rhe delive, 1, of our educarional package and in our administrative infrastrucrurc is viral ro rhc furure growth of
rhe University. Finally, efforts are un<lerway
ro study space needs on the Fulron Campus
in Brisrol.

VP Ertel: Although many academicians
find linle or no correlation between the
Lrue quality of a college education and its
ranking in U.S. News & V(/orldReport, few
argue that the reliance upon this publication by parents and students when making
college selections is very strong. With rhar
in mind, Roger Williams University has
advanced in those rankings each of the last
four years, with Roger Williams University
named for rwo consecutive years to the top
tier. What do each of you believe to be the
primary reasons for the top tier rankings in
U.S. News & \'(lor/d Report'

Cha11cellorSa11toro:Wharever you may think
of U.S. News & \'(/oriLI
Report,the reality is
rhar ir represents an objective, unbiased, disinteresred review of an institmion in context
with orher similar educational instirutions. I
also think the fact that Roger Williams Univcrsiry has been consisrcmly bumped up in the
rankings is a very significant achievcmem.

President Hagan: The overall increase in
rhe reputation of the University, char I referred ro earlier, also contributed to the rop

By ClmstelL Ertel
Vire Presidmt for UniwrsizJ, Admnre111en1

sity students arc Citizens Bank, The Provi-

A
tier rankings. You are correct thar parents
and students have taken notice. Of course,
they don't make rheir final decision to atrend Roger Williams University because of
this fact, bur they are raking a closer look at
us, and we are very pleased about that, borh
because we know what a fine school we are
and how pleased our srudenrs are with rhc
education rhat they experience here.

Cha11cel!orS1111toro:
You asked about the

VP Ertel: Chancellor Santoro, one unfortunate fact about higher education in the last
decade or so has been the escalating cost of
tuition, especially at private colleges such as
Roger Williams University. What resources
do you believe are critical to acquire and to
deliver a top quality education at Roger
Williams University in the 21st century and
what alternatives are you exploring other
than raising tuition to meet those needs?

key reasons for rhe top tier ranking, and I
would like to speak to that. U.S. News &
World Repon has a variety of factors that
they consider in determining ranking such
as: freshmen retention rare; faculty/student
rarios; SAT percenrile and alumni giving
rate. \Xie have excelled in these areas in recent years. For example, our median SAT
score rose from 860 ro I 064 in a recenr
three year period and the percentage of
alumni giving ro Roger \Xlilliams University
increased 57 percent in a recent three year
period. We are very proud of these accomplishments, especially because statistics such
as these exceeded short-rerm goals that we
set for ourselves in the early l 990s. The
U.S. News 6· V(/or/dReport ranking results
were an added bonus ro our overall efforts
here at Roger Williams University.

I have, on numerous occasions, expressed the
concern that cosl's for a college education are
escalating beyond the capacity to pay for
most Americans. This, compared with inadequate federal assistance, adversely affects access to higher educarion for many deserving
Americans. And, it comes ar a rime when
success--financial, ar leasr--is inextricably entwined with a college degree. That said, we
must do a berrer job in raising money other
than ruirion for grants, scholarships and loans
from the Roger Williams University family,
especially those who have benefitted from financial assistance in rhe past. The cost of
education muse be borne by society as a
whole if we arc ro mainrain our way oflife.
le benefits no one if higher education is available only ro the worthy few. ❖

President Hag1111: It cenainly is quire an
accomplishment.
I know of no other school
that can boasr such a mercoric rise in such a
short period of rime.

Scholarships
- TheTrueGiftofEducation
s we approach the close of the 19992000 academic year at Roger Will
iams University, we look roward
commencing the Class of 2000. This is an
especially exciting rime on campus because
we-rhe faculty, staff and administrationhave witnessed the growth and developrnenr
of these talented students both personally
and intellectually. They will soon join or reenter the workforce equipped with rhe necessary rools ro work as competenr, producrive members of society or go on ro elite
graduate schools.
As the University is about to graduate
these highly talented students, I reflect upon
the progress of scholarship opportunities
char have become available to benefit our
students. The number of available scholarship funds at Roger Williams Universiry has
increased 29 percenr over the past five years
as a result of our Scholarship lniriarive.
Even so, Roger Williams has fewer scholarship funds than comparable universities.
We are well aware that the award of
scholarships ro deserving students may reward and inspire them ro reach greater academic heights and may provide some rhe
opportunity ro obtain a high quality education rhar would nor be possible wirhout the
financial assistance rhar a scholarship provides. Additionally, scholarships play an important role in attracting worrhy students ro
Roger Williams University.
We are proud of our tradition of providing scholarships ro worthy students and
are truly thankful and most appreciative ro
rhe generous benefactors who have made
our existing scholarship programs possible.
Recenrly, the University was pleased to establish the li11co/11
W N. Pratt Memorial
Scholarship. The fund was established by his
wife, Mary Pratt, in memory of Lincoln
W.N. Pratt, who served on the University
Board of Trustees from 1989 to 1998.
Beginning in fall 2000, the scholarship will
be awarded annually ro a srudenr in good
academic standing who has a keen interest
111 music.
Some scholarship funds have been established to honor the memory of those
who were part of the University family.

dence Journal Company and Barnes &
Noble Bookstores, Inc., ro name a few.
Last year, rhe William Randolph Hearst
Foundation funded rhe \l?i//imn Ra11do/p!,

Hearst E11dowedScholarship Fund for Afi'iran
American and Latino Undergraduate Students

ar rhe Universiry. This scholarship will be
awarded annually w African American and
Latino undergraduate students at rhe Cniversity with a preference roward students enrolled in rhe Bridge to Successprogram. Another recendy established scholarship. the
Attending 11!1111rheo11
for the 1999-2000 Ba mes
& Noble Bookstores, Jue. srholarship reripieuts at
Roger \Villimus University are (from left) Christel
Ertel, Vice Presidem for University Arlvm1cement;
Richard Crafton, s111de111
scholarship recipient;
Glen Hoyle, Regional Manage,; Barnes & Noble
Bookstores, Inc.; Liz Boland (seated), Manage,;
Roger \Vi/limns University Bookstore; and
Amanda Hartford, srrule111scholarship recipient.
Other B,1rues & Noble Bookstores, fur. scholarship recipients 1101pictured are Till'a Spilman
mu/ Am11nd,1Al/art!. \\7t, thank Ba rues & Nobft.
Bookstores, fur. for their mmual scholarship
support.

Some have been in existence for many years
and any inreresred individual can add ro rhe
funds. As a result, the principal increases resulring in proporrionarely larger awards ro
srudenrs in rhe future. One such scholarship, the Diane Drake Memorial Scholanhip,
was esrablished in 1980 in memory of Roger
Williams Universiry srudent, Diane Drake,
who was an administration of justice major.
Another scholarship. the Michele Cron
Yeaton '80 Memorial Srholarship, was established in 1998 by Tim Yeaton ·soro honor
the memory of his wife, Michele. Due to
the generosity of 1\!lr.Yearon, rhis endowed
scholarship is awarded annually ro a srudent
majoring in business. These scholarships
continue ro benefir deserving Roger \X/illiams Universiry srudcnts.
Additionally, an annual gift of less than
$10,000 may be used to establish a gifi-s11pported scholarship that the donor can name.
Some of our generous corporate parmers
rhar provide annual gift-supported scholarships for deserving Roger \Xlilliams Univer-

Idalia Whitcomb Scholarshipfor Fmhmen
Swdems, is awarded annually to incoming
freshman studenrs majoring in fine and performing ans. This scholarship was <.:srablished by ,he Idalia Whitcomb Charitable
Trust.
We congratulate the Class of 2000 and
especially those srudcnrs who arc recipients
of a scholarship from a generous donor. \X'e
applaud those special peop!t:' and prestigious
organizations that know when we give financial suppon to scholars, we p.1rricipare
in their education and are truly rhe better
for doing so. Thank you for making J difference. ❖
GUIDELINES FOR ESTABLISHING
SCHOLARSHIPS /liT
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
To set up an everlasting scholarship
fund, a minimum gift of $10,000
(payable in installments) is required to
establish an endowed scholarship,
whereby the principal is invested and
only a portion of the interest is
awarded annually, thereby ensuring
that the scholarship will be awarded
in perpetuity. The scholarship name
and awarding criteria are left to the
discretion of the donor.
If you are interested in establishing a
scholarship at the University, please
contact: Christel L. Ertel, Vice President for University Advancement,
Roger Williams University, Office of
Development, One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921, Telephone
(401) 254-3204.

Roger \X1i11i.unsUnivcr:.ity
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STUDY ABROAD

''Goto Grow"
Semester .\hroml Studies in ItnJ~,Progrmn Provides New Grmvth
nnd Lenrning O))))ortunities for R\Vl! Students
BJ'DorotheaHesseD0111; APR

W

ith the csrablishmcnr of a
Roger \X/illiams University
campus in Rome during
rhe 1999-2000 arndemic
ye.tr, ,t unique global experience is now among
our .1c1demic offerings. The objective is ro
provide a more "complcrc cducarion'' ro all
Roger \Xlillia111sU11ivcrsirysrudcnrs, against
rhc lx1ckground of roday's greater global awareness .rnd growing worldwide economy.
"\Xie hope thar sometime during every
undcrgr~1du:1tc's four yc:1rs here rhat he or
:-ht.·will ~pend :i semester abroad,'' says
Lorena Shelton. vicL president for academic
.1ff1irs. "ldcall)', rhsr would rake place during the junior year."
T.1king advanragc of the new Srndy
r\bro.1d in luly Progr,1111rhis iniriJl year
w(.TC100 of our smdenrs. wirh 3pproxim:uely 50 srudenrs parriciparing in each of
rh(' fail :rnd spring semesrers.
'"Noihing in the undergr:tduare experii.:ncl'.equals study J.broad. Sruclems marure
and gain confidence. They remrn broadened, ::.rimubrl'.'d J.nd enriched. They become
ci1i1.cnsof th ..• world, and they know ir. They
an.: man: inrcrested J.nd nwre imeresring.
And thl'~' arc more serious, more capable srudL·nrs. Ir is rruly a rransformative, exrraordin:1ry i.:xpericnce," says Vice President Shelton.
"Is any 2.1sr cenrury education complete
wirhour study in a foreign country?" she asks.
The Program is offered at John Caber
Universiry (JCU), an American English::.peaking univcrsiry, located in the hearr of
Rome. RWU farnlry and sraff are on sire
and are complemented by JCU's farnlry and
resources which include a library. design studio and computer lab.
Coordinarors of the Program are Gina
Lopardo, assistant ro the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, and Dena Castricone,
assistant to rhe Chancellor.
"The Program prepares the student for
the inrcrnarional realiries of rhe 21st cenrury," Ms. Lopardo says. "Ir affords rhe parricipanr rhe familiariry or R\VU friends and
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Rnphnel AJ1l'i11ert
is "in touch with Rome."

programs, and at rhe same rime it offers adventure and the experience of a lifetime rhat
living and studying a different culture brings.
\Xie tell students, 'go ro grow!' "
''Imagine going ro college within sight
of the Vatican and in close proximity to the
famed an and architecture the entire world
reveres," she adds.
Roger Williams Universiry professors
and rhe Program Director reach and oversee
rhe program. ln addition, srudenrs have access ro John Caber's faculry and sraff, all or
whom speak English and are credentialed in
rheir respecrive fields.
Studies offered include accounting, archirecrure, arr hisrory, business management, computer information systems, economics, English, finance. humanities, Italian, marketing, philosophy, political science,
psychology, srudio arr and rhearre. All
classes are in English, with the obvious exception of foreign languages.
Classes meet Monday through Thursday, except for Cultures in Contact: Italia,
which involves travel and instruction on Fri-

day. During rhis course, students travel extensively throughout Italy to Assisi, Bologna, Naples, Pisa, Pompeii, Ravenna, Siena,
Venice and other cities.
Classroom studies are augmented by
faculry contact during informal meals, advisement, and field rrips rhroughour lraly ro
galleries, churches, museum, antiquities,
gardens, forums, and piazzas.
According to Vice President Shelton,
the program provides an opporruniry for the
studenr ro complete rhe Core Concentration requirement. Eligibiliry for rhe program
is based on four basic criteria:
(I) The srudenr musr have sarisfacrorily
complered required skills and inrerdisciplinary Core Courses. (2) The srudent musr
have completed sufficient number of major
requirements ro ensure timely graduation.
(3) The srudenr musr have arrained ar leasr a
2.0 GPA. (4) The srudenr musr have obcained financial clearance from the Office of
the Bursar.
Students and faculry bear wirness ro the
facr rhar rhe Universiry has changed rhe

concept of a complete education into a realiry. Program Direcror Peter Alfieri believes
every swdenr comes away with greater selfconfidence and sophisricarion as cirizcns of
rhe world.
"The changes we professors sec in the
srudenrs arc very gradual, because we are
with rhem over several monrhs. One of rhe
more obvious changes is rhcir initial shyness
ro venture our into rhe ciry. By rhe rime they
leave they are excellent navigarors in a sea of
buses, cars, and mopeds whizzing about. In
no rime ar all rhey become acclimated inro
the culrnre.''
His colleague, l'rofrssor Rico Mallozzi,
speaks further about rhe students' newfound
freedom.
''I have noriced rhar rhe studenrs develop a strong initiative for independent
travel and exploration. They demonstrate a
preference for greater freedom in rraveling
rhroughour lraly and Europe. Srudenrs
find the various cul rural experiences highly
rewarding. As a result of rhis semester I
have a better understanding of rhe interests
rhe srudenrs have formed, in rhe context of
rheir educarional experience. I have had
many opportunities ro inrcracr with the
srudenrs in culturally enriching settings."
Raphael Ayeinea, fifrh year archirecturc major from Guatemala, had been to
lraly in the summer or 1998. He rerurned
in fall 1999.
''I was overwhelmed by Rome when I
was rhere before. This rime I was more in
rouch with the city and irs people. Also I
became better acclimated to public transportation because we commuted to campus. I especially enjoyed conversing with
rhe people," he says.
David Neal, a junior majoring in computer information systems, from Harwich,
Massachusetts, also was among the first contingent in Rome during rhe fall semester.
"Coming our of the subway and seeing
the Colosseum was an amazing experience.
Everywhere I looked there was a building I
had only previously seen in books. Probably rhe highlighr of rhe rrip was rhe rravel,
through Italy, France, Germany and Ausrria. I was pleased ro be able ro ger myselr
around rhese places. The experience was
rhe besr four monrhs or my Iifol"
Sharing David's excitement about rhe
historic buildings is fourth year architecture
major Bryan Lama.nsky, from Providence,
R.I. Bryan's reacrion to travel is similar co
David's.

"The opporruniry w travel all over Europe for a week over spring break was something I don'r rhink I'll ever forget. Five cultures in IO days. Ir was absolutely amazing.
Having srudied famous bndmark.s and great
works of arr, and rhen be able lO rum rhe
corner and boom, lhcre's the Pantheon, rhat's
an unforgertablc experience." Bryan notes.
"Whar have I gained from rhe program'
Friends - 55 of rhem, whom I otherwise
might never have known ... many experiences
... and memories for a lifetime. The opponuniry ro srudy here was the chance of a liferime. Ir's one of the best decisions I've ever
made. They say rhere's no place like home.
Bur also, rhere's no place like Rome" he adds.
Paige Telfer, a junior majoring in marine biology, from Binghampron, N.Y.
spenr her fall semester in Rome and wants
ro go back, rhis rime ro Milan and Venice.
She was impressed wirh rhe lralian people.
"I really like rhe way we were treared.
The people were very helpfol, in spire or rhe
difference in rhe language. As ir rums our,
rhe young people are nor much different
from us. They like rhe same movies and
music. They also enjoy McDonalds and
Burger King, although rhe food is nor as
fast, and it rasres better.''
Food is an importam ingredient in the
Italian way of life, according co srudems.
"Don't be surprised if, when you sit
down in a restaurant, it rakes two hours ro
ear lunch. They don't rush. Except when
rhey drive." says Bryan.
Sara da Silva, a junior majoring in marine biology, from New Bedford. 1\tlass. was
impressed with rhe academic aspects of rhe
program.
"Professors have high expecrarions and
assign lots of papers and readings. Srudenrteacher relations are much more formal than
in rhe U.S. For example, srudcnts call professors by their formal ride. And professors
rend to refer ro their srudents by rhcir las1
name.
"My experience has allowed me to gain
insight into a culrure I might otherwise not
have rhoughr about. By studying a subjecr
rhar is arypical of my major (marine biology)
I am able to look at science from a differenr
perspective. I can perceive how closely intertwined science, religion and philosophy ;:icmally are."
"There is a laid back approach ro life,
even in the ciry. Italians believe in siestas.
Every day rhe stores and banks close at noon
and do not reopen unril 3 p.111.or so. Business people are relaxed. It is nor uncommon
to see a salesperson or a bank reller rake a

break, even while rhere is a line of people
waiting to be served."
"Italians believe.-in raking the umt to
enjoy the more precious 1hings 111life: family, nature, religion, food and san11y. Thar
has caused ml'.' to think about my values.
"I spoke with an old man \vho \\·as
born, raised and still lived in a house.-that
overlooked the mosr gorgeous vie" of rolling hills, valleys and farmlands 1hat I ha,·e
ever seen. He lives a simple life in 1he small
village of Monrepulciano, Tuscan)'· This
wise man is fonuna1e m be able to spend his
life in rhis serenl'. landscape, wicholll tht
worries of morning rush hour traffic. This
man looks genuinlely content co be alive.
As I sa1 rhere speaking 10 him in 1he broken
Italian I acquired over rhe past few months,
I rel, rhe 1ranquiliry rhar his life offered. I
reflected on how fortunate I wa.s to be able
ro remove myself from 1he husde-busde of
American lift.:and experience a culture that
bears wirh a much differem rhythm.
"As I prepare ro esrablish nw adult
place in this world, as I choost: a career, contemplate where 10 live, and consider ho"
much of an income I need to support m~'self. I keep coming back to rhe notion rhat
as long as I can appreciare the lirtle treasures, rhe job and paycheck will be secondary ro rhe people and rhe landscapes. rhar
will measure who I am and determine n-w
own personal happiness, .. Sara says.
Joshua Nase. fourth ~-ear architecrure
major from Arlington, \'ermonc. shares
Sara's appreciation for a difTerem culture.
··1 have been able ro submerge m~·self
inro a culrure vastly different from that of
1hc American way of life. This has gi\·en me
a chance ro see our culrure in an enrirek
new lighr. The contrast allows ·me ro \;iew
borh of our cultures wirh a more educated
eye. I have gained a greater unders1anding
of the world around me. In rhe l.:nited
Srares we are more isobred, geographicJll~-Europe is nor like that. Perhaps through
programs such as this one we can broaden
our understanding,"' Joshua observes.
Before rhe lasr half of 1he 20rh cenrur\'.
no education was considered complete un-less ir involved travel to Europe. In those
days only :a privileged few enjo~·ed such an
experience. Today, in a intern.uionalized
world, study abroad is indispensable. Roger
\Xlilliams, in providing rhese programs and
m:tking rhem affordable. embr:tces the ide~1
that all srudcnrs should travel abroad .ts part
of their complete. conremporar~' and competitive undergradu:tte educ:arion. ❖
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not
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learn1n~
ex~enence

Globe Theatre, S1mrforrl-upo11-A11011,
E11gl1111d

ByJohn Klirwer

111.1ginl',.1, p.1rt of your unckrgraduall.'.
,tudil'-., touring the .rncicnt ruins of
thl.'.P.1nhcnon in Cn.:t:cL·?Or visiting
.\h,1kc:!>pl.'.,tn.:\
binhplacc at StradOrclupon-Avo11, followed by an evening
pcrform.111u.:of thl' Bard's works at
1h1..·
C lobe ThL'.11 re ?
I low .tbout c11h,111cing
your busilll'\!- ,llllllH.:n
hy touring 1hc world headquarter, of;,..kru.:dc~-lkn, in Stung.trt. GcrmJny?
l\:rh,1p, .1 ho.ll tour down P.1ris's Seine River
rollow1.:dby ,I tour or the.:Louvre 1\1l useum?
;,..t.1ybc..:
you .trt intcrcsrcd in studying
111,1ri11c
biology fir,th.rnd by ~amp\ing the
pristine tropic.ii n:c..:f!'.of Jam,1ica? Or learning .1bout M.l'xic111hero Emili.mo Zap:na
over dinner with your hmt family in
Cw:mav.1c.1. Mt.:xico?
All of thL'~L·incrl'dibk journeys arc possibk· through Rogcc \Y/illiams University's
l'X)),lll!->iVl'
Study Abra.id programs. R\VU
undl'rgr~1duatL' Mudl'ntS c.111choose from a
widl' v.iric1y of off-c.1111pusprograms rhar
offer the ch.rncc to experience a culwre and
people firsthand, nor ju~r in rhe classroom.
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"\Y/t: claim to be a mulri-culrural and
diverse !-iociety,.111dtherefore, ir's viral rhar
our swdc..:ntsgc1 ou1 and explore all rhese
possibili1ics,'' said Feinstein College of Ans
.md Scil'nCc..:~
Dean Ronald Ambrosctti. "As
.1 swcknt.
I was abk to experience swdy
abro.1d 1irS1h.111d
by painting and fixing
houses in rhe Appalacian region, and larer
rhrough my navds in the service. I would
hope all our studcnrs are able ro rake advanragl' of srudy abro::id opportuniries."

Lo11do11Theater Program
One of the 111os1
popular Study Abroad progr:1111s
- and rhe first off-campus program
ever offered at RWU - isthe London Theater Program. Founded in 1971 by theater
professor William Grandgeorge, the London
Theater Program has taken hundreds of RWU
srudents rhrough a whirlwind duce months of

English theater, historical sires, cultural experiences and unforgerrable memories.
Eve,y rwo years for a full fall semester, a
contingent of about 30 students (mostly the~ncr and dance majors) travels to London for
rhrl'e months of English rhearer, culrure and
life. Often interspersed with weekend trips ro
nearby Scotland and Europe, the London
Theater Program has literally changed the
lives of numerous RWU studenrs.
''Srudenrs sec, on a professional level,
rhings chey-would rarely see in an American
classroom setting," said Jeffrey Martin. theater
professor and faculty guide for the program.
"In addition to seeing close to 50 plays and
performances, srudents also visit backstage
with cast members and directors, to participate
in workshops, and ro rour some of rhe world's
most respected thearers."
The London Theater Program provides a
full academic program (five courses, 15 credits), in addition ro firsthand exposure ro some
of the world's greatest theater and performing
ans. The producrions char students view is a
healthy mix of modern theater, European the-

arer and American rhcarer. One night you
may take in a performance of the Royal
Shakespeare Company ar rhe Barbican
Theatre, the next night could feature a performance of"Cacs" at the New London Theatre.
This daily interaction with London's
finesr - from directors and acrors ro stagehands and designers - leaves a lasting impression on all \Vho have parriciparcd. Students gain a berrer understanding of their
own role in rhe rhcarer, and what rheir furure profession is like.
''Gerring to meer London's professional
actors and directors was rhc most valuable
ro me," said Gina D'Acciaro '0 I, a rhearer
major from Linf,eld, Pa. 'The program allowed me to see whar it's like tO be in a professional environment, inside and our. You
really get to live it and do it."
Gina was one of four R\XlU theater srudents who were asked to come back to London this May, and participate in a producrion of Shakespeare's Peridesfor the annual
Ludlow Festival with renowned director
James Roose-Evans. (This was the first rime
RWU studenrs have been asked back for
such an opportunity.)
Although the pace and schedule of the
program is hectic, there are still some long
weekends rhar srudenrs can use ro travel
throughout the U.K. and Europe. On her
days off, Gina was able to visit Scotland,
France and Wales.
"The Highlands in Scotland was somerhing I'll never forger, and hope to visit again
someday," said Gina, who also counrs her
visits to the Eiffel Tower and the English
counrryside of York as her mosr memorable.
Although a good deal of the focus is on
rhearer, rhe London Theater Program offers
students much more. As Professor Marrin is
quick to point out, studcnrs also experience
European culture, political science, government structures, and the social interaction
between different nationaliries.

Taken togerher as a whole, the program
allows studcms 10 grow in ways rhe classroom can't fulf,11.
"Some 30 years ago I spent one year in
London as an undergrad, and it changed my
life. l1's an experience you can't ger anywhere
else," said Professor Manin. "I sec ,his program - and Study Abroad programs in general - as a basic pan of a srudcnt 's cducarion, nor as icing on rhc cake."

Cuemevaca, Mexico Program
The Feinsrein College of Arts and Sciences
also offers a Study Abroad program in
Cuerncvaca, Mexico, led by polirical science
Professor Ernest Greco. This unique program rook irs first group of political science
srudenrs to 1"1exico during rhe las1 \Y/inrcr
Intersession.
The program combines classroom work
wi1h practical fil'ld experience. as srudenrs
are exposed ro Mexican culrurc, hisrory, an
and archirccturc on a daily basis. As pan of

Cm,11h·pec,M,•xico

their srndies, students rake two political science classes dealing with Mexican polirics,
government and culture. The courses ;:-ire
taught by Professor Greco at the Centro
Universal de Lengua, a leading language insriwre in 1\,1cxico.The daily lecwres, seminars and films are presenred on rhe outdoor
patio of rhe hillside campus.
Unlike most Study Abroad programs
offered at RWU. where students share a living facility, rhe Mexico program places sn1denrs with hosr families. Thus, rhey become
immersed in Mexican culture from rheir
very first day.
"Our swdenrs were very pleased wirh
their host families, and have developed close
relarionships even after rhc program ended,"
said Professor Greco. "They were amazed
how smooth rhe l'ransition was.''
Anna D'Amico '0 l, a junior political
science major from Patterson,
.J., thought
the languge barrier ofliving with a host
family would be insurmountable. It didn't
take long for her fears to subside.

"The hosr fomily I stayed wirh was
grear. Ir seemed like a second home to me,"
she said. "Being a pan of rhat family allowed me to experience their culture firsthand, and gave me insights I couldn'r ger
anywhere else..:.A Im of what we studied in
rhc classroom was coming to life."
Locared about an hour-and-a-half south
of Mexico City, the town ofCuernavaca is
ideal for a srudy abroad program, said Professor Greco.
''Cuernavaca is extremely rich in J\!1exican history, as it ha.s wi111csscdthe Independence 1"1oveml'm of Spain, rhe war against
the French in rhe 1860s, and the ,\1exican
Revolution in 1910," said Professor Greco.
"Srudents also get ro experience rhe three
major cultures that formed modern ,\fexico:
rhe lndi:i.n, 1\tkstiLo and Spanish culrures.
In addition 10 chcir daily classroom
sruclics. srudents also anend mccrings and
presentations with leaders of political, civic,
religious, professional and labor groups in
Cuernava.ca and rhc surrounding communities.
There are also several field rrips scheduled to various cultural and historical sices,
including 1"1orclos (home of Mexican revolu1ionary hero Emiliano Zapata), the ancient pyramids ofTc..:otihuacrn. the colonial
silver mining town ofTaxco. 1he Hacienda
of Cortes, Jnd v.1riou!-imuseums, markers
and neighborhoods.
''I'll never forget 1hc rown ofCuenccpec.
which was Onl' of the l.is1p!Jces we visited."
said Anna. ''The condirions of rhese people
were so poor, it w,1sanuzing ro sec-in the
20rh cenrury. It was .1 trtm<.:ndous learning
experience rhar provided ::ireality check inro
one's own culrurc.''
Ir is rhcsl' rypes of learning experiences
thar make Study Abroad progrjms an invaluable pare of any srudenr's college education. The uniqueness of the Cuernevaca
Program is nor losr on Profes~or Greco.
"'As far as I know. this is the first and
only program in La[in America rhar focuses
on polirical science," said Professor Greco,
who has participated in numerous college
study abroad programs. "This program gives
srndenrs a more global and imcrnational focus, and allows 1hem ro bro:1den their horizons ourside rhc U.S."

Business Europea11 Study
The Gabelli School of Business also offers
one of rhe University's longest-running
srudy abroad programs, rhe Business European Study Abroad program.
''This program is an excellent opporruniry for students ro gain an understanding
Roger Williams Univc.-rsity
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of the world bu~ines:-. culwrc," said Gabelli
School or Bu,iness Dean Frederick J. Kelly.
"So 111,rnyrhing~ happl·n outside rhc borders
of lhc Uni1cd S1.1rc:-..Ir's imponanr rhar :,.rudcm::. luvc thi:-. expcrience. if at all possible."
The Europe Study Abroad program
fir:,.t lx:gan in I <)87, according to David
Melchar. profc:,.:-.orof managcmenr. who
went on d1.11 fir:-.t trip and currently serves as
0lll' or (WO faculty for the current European
trip~ (along with Ferd Schroth, professor of
computi:.:r information :-.y:,.tcm::.).
"Our fir,t trip com,i~rcd or visit:s lO Engbnd, Belgium. and Cerm.rny.'' recalled Prokv,or 1\ldcl1.1r. "In 1989. weconducced a rrip
to lhe Soviet Union. which allowed us ro
view the country unc.k-rCommunist rule. Ir
wa, .1vcry tClhl' ...i1u1:1tion,which made for ,l
mo..,t memor.1blc trip."
Today, the Bu..,inc:-.:-.
Europe Srudy
Abroad progr.un cover.., ;Ill in1ense three
week... ,I.., ..,1udc11t\tr.1vd to four differcnr
countrit::-.. Although the m:1joriry or :-.ruderlls
.1rc hu:-.incv•,m,1jor..,, u11dcrgr:1du:1tc:-.from
other di:-.cipli1ll·..,,m..: :il..,owelcome.
S1udl·111,t.1kt.:two .1c;1demiccourse,,1,for
nl·di1. with the l~lCU:, on the culture and bu:-.i11e..,..,
e11viro11n1t:n1wi,hin tht: European
L1nion.
"\V/t: wcrl' re.illy .1hlc 10 gain .111undcr..,l.llH_lingof the Eum1x-.111Union, and it~
go.ii.., frn the m.rny c.:oururie:,.tha1 arc ml'mlx-r..,," ....1id Kun Pdz '01. a bu~iness ~tude111
frl)m New ~.1lcm, i\ \.1..,:-..
"Prof~:-.:-.or:,.
1\ldch.ir .111dSchroth did ,Ill excellent job
prep.iring u ....\Xie were .1hlc 10 compare thc
Union pr.1c1icc..,10 our own U.S. ::.y:,.rem.''
Student:-. :ire .iblc to ukc what rhcy
lc.ir11t:d in 1he cb..,..,ruom .. 111dapply th:n
knowledge tu the m.111ycultur:11 and historiul ..,itc..,thl·y vi..,it 1hrnugout E.uropr.:.
L.1\1:-cme\tlT, for ex,1111plc.:-.rudcms
touched down in Engl.111d:111dproceeckd to
tour 1ht: London fin.111ci.1I
di:,,irict. \X/indsor
.111d\V/;1rwic.:kC.1:-.tlc:-..
Str.1tford-upon-Avon,
,hl· Briti:-h I lou ...c, or P.1rli:11ne111.
the B.rnk
or Engl.md. ,Ille.I .111cil'lltRom.Ill B.11hs. From
dint:. it w.t:- on to Fr.lllCl' .111dthe Louvn:
Must:um. tl1l· E.ill~·ITown. t!1l' American
Emb,1:-.:-.y
(tht: world\ brgc:-.r). Norrc Oanll'
C.Hhedr.il .111d.1winny vi:-.irro rhc 1\tl.ol·r:tnd
Ch.ire.Ion facilitie:-. in Epcrnl·.1u.
Tht.: nt:xt :-.top w;1-'Cermany. and a visir
IO tlil· bu:-.ine:-:-.
di::.trict or Srungarr and a
rour of the Porsche fact0ry and museum. a
10ur of till' Nkccde:,.-Bl·nz facmry. and a trip
ro Rothc.::nburg au T.1uber.
Bec.1u::.eProl~·ssor!'IMdchar and
Schro1h have bel'n kading srudenrs on rhe
Europe Srudy wur for scvcral years, rhey
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h:wc bci:n able ro establish many posirivc rcbrionships wirh rheir European countcrp;irrs. Thai relationship ofren translates into
:,.pccial accommocbtions and services nor
available 10 rhc average rourisr.
"We were able to tour the Porsche foc10ry a:-.a group, which is not available ro rhe
public," said Professor Melchar. "We were
also abk to rour Parliamcnr, \vhich requires a
Parliamc111 member 10 sponsor us .•,

until we get back to the States that students will
tell me This has been the most significant experience of my life.'"
The experience is so memorable rhat
Professor Melchar still hears back from
former srudcnrs who rook rhc trip more
than 10 years ago.
"So many studenrs rel! me their trip to
Europe not only changed the was they look
at education, bur also the way they look at
life," said Professor Melchar. "For many of
them, the trip had a remarkable impact."

Jamaica Program

The ltn:11leg of this ycar·s Europe Study
program will includl' :1 visir ro Greece, and a
tour ofhi!->roric Athens. Srudcnrs will visit rhe
Acropo\i:,. .111dP.1rrhcnon, rhc Greek business
district, Oracle or Delphi and a tour of the
Crl'.ek Islands.
"The fast-paced environment kept evcry1hing moving, but we were able ro spend
enough time at each site where we were able
to t.1kl' away meaning from each place. I had
such a great rime," said Kun, who particularly loved his visit to the island of Lido olT
rht: coast ofVt:nice, lt:1ly.
According lO Professor 1\ttelchar, the majoriry of ~tudenrs have never been our of rhe
counrry before. To help documenr rheir expcriellCl', each srudl'nt is required ro keep a
personal journal. Once rhey ger back ro the
U.S., they will complete 1-wopapers as part of
their studies.
"Because Wl' visit:so many coumries in
such a shon span, I don 'r think the smdems really have a chance ro think abour whar they're
going through.'' said Professor Melchar. "le isn't

The marine biology program offers rwo
unique off-campus programs: the SEA Semester (sec related article, Bridge, winter
1998 issue) and the Jamaica Program. Each
has proven robe immensely popular with
borh science srudents and non-science
majors looking for a unique challenge.
Originally founded by the late Dr. Mark
Gould some 15 years ago, the Jamaica Program artracts approximardy 20 studenrs for a
two-week journey during rhe Winrer Intersession. Led by biology professor Harold
"Skip" Pomeroy, rhe Jamaica Program rranspons students ro an easily accessible tropical
reef ecosystem.
According to Professor Pomeroy, ir's an
experience rhac can'r be duplicared from rhe
campus of a small, New England rown.
"We see things you normally only sec in a
rexrbook. The tropical reef ecology in Jamaica
is a living tt:xrbook, and the mangrove swamps
arc a unique habirar,'' said Professor Pomeroy.
Over the years, Roger Williams University has build a cooperarive learning agreement with rhc Hofstra University Marine
Lab (HUML), which is a research station on
rhe northern coast of Jamaica. The HUM L
campus has a full-time staff and provides research labs, a dock, and such ameniries as
dormitories and classrooms for RWU studt:nts ro urilize.
''We visit a research srarion in rhe small
town of Priory, which has numerous reefs
and is a great place to do tropical ecology research," said Professor Pomeroy. "We also
spend time at the Discovery Bay Research
Starion, which is world famous in the marine biology field."
Ah-hough research opportunities
abound, it is also imporrant for the students
to absorb rhe culrural opporrunities that
await them in rhis foreign land. Charter bus
trips are scheduled ro many sires in Jamaica,
including a coffee plantation in the Blue
Mounrains, as well as many open markers
and small villages that litter the island.

Disco11e1yBay Rese11rchStation, }11111aic11
"Science is a key componenr of this
rrip, but we also incorporate a lot of narural
hisrory from the area," said Professor
Pomeroy. "It's a very different world down
there, and we want to rake students ro some
of the non-rourisry spars. Because Mark
(Gould) and I have been going to Jamaica
for so many years, ir seems that wherever we
wenr, the locals knew us."
One unique experience rhc srudenrs
have is gening to shop at an open marker.
Each student is given a list of foods to purchase. They rhen visit rhe marker and purchase (or barter) for that night's dinner for
the whole group.
Perhaps the "coolest" of all stops in
Jamaica is rhe annual rrip ro the Bioluminescent Bay. The water in the bay is filled
wirh dinoflagellarcs, small micro-organisms
which, when disturbed, give off light.
"We took a boat ride to the middle of
rhe bay ar nighr, and then dove into warer
rhar was beaming wirh lighr" said Heath
Capello '01, a marine biology major from
Meadville, Pa. "Ir was incredible ro lift your
arm out of the water, and see rrails oflighr
dripping from your body. It was unforgettable."
Heath was impressed with the scope of
the program, which incorporated rexrbook
studies and hands-on lab work with the culrural experience of living and traveling in a
foreign land.
"The rrip was a perfect balance between
science and culmre. I really support srudy
abroad programs, as you're able to put things
you learned in rhe classroom into practice,"
he said. "] would never be able to study
tropical ecology firsthand unless I had gone
on rhis trip."

The programs - in Rome, England or
Prague/Brno/Vienna
- arc immcnst:ly
popular with students. In facr, lasr year's
rrip ro Rome anracrcd rhc entire class of
fourrh-ycar archi1ccturc students.
"There arc two main bcncfirs ro study
abroad programs. The first is rht· imernarional exposure studcnrs arc able m rake
away," said Dean Stephen White. "They
also have an urban experience rhcy can'r get
in rhis region. In an urban scrring, rhe
building is much more dense, and you have
ro rake into accounr rhc building's locarion
and historical conrext.''
Dean White feels the choice of Study
Abroad locations provides the perfect historical perspecrive for his studenrs.
"London, Prague and Rome arc fanrascic
cenrcrs of archirecrure," he said. ''They've
been at the forefront of design for the last
thousand years.''
The School's Summer Program in
Prague, Brno and Vienna will be held for
the fourth time in June and July, 2000. The
program, which bcg;in in 1994 and runs
during alrernate summers, has been direcred
by Andrew Cohen, professor of architecrure, and Edgar Adams, associate professor
of archirecture.
This year's program will be based at rhe
Czech Technical Univcrsiry in Prague. and
will include a four-day charrenc on urban
design and housing involving srndcnts from
RWU and faculty from Czech Technical
University. Students will also visir some of
rhe more renowned architectural offices in
Vienna, and view rhc unique srrucurures
and designs of rhar city.
As parr of a reciprocal agrecmenr, foculry and srucknrs from rhe Czech Technical
lnsrirure will visit rhl' School of Architecrure
in summer 2001 to parricipate in rhc programs offered at Roger Williams University.
According to Professor Adams, srudenrs
rour a variety of archirecrural sites, from 9th
cenrury foundations of rhe Prague Castle ro

Architecture, Art & Historic
Preservation Study Abroad Programs
The School of Architecture, Art & Hisroric
Preservation also offers its undergraduate
students rhe opportunity to view some of
rhe world's most striking architccrnre
through several study abroad programs.

Austrim1 Alps

rhc pioneering work of Czech modernists.
There arc al:,.o visits to the more recent work
of Czech, Aw,trian and Cl·rman archireu~.
The School of Architecture's fourth-year
class recently panicipactd in the Cnivcrsiry's
new Rome Program (see related story, page
12). Led by architecture Professors Rico
Mallozzi and Adams, the students wok
classes at Rome's John Cabot Universiry.
They were able to practice their craft
in studio facilities that overlooked the Tiber
River, and were just a short walk from St.
Peter's Cathedral.
"We were also ablt to schedule a lt'.CWre
series rhat we offered to the public rhar f<:'arnrcd local archirecrs." said Dean \X'hite.
"These kinds of activities are imponanr for
rhe School, as it funher l'.Stablishes a Roger
\X/illiams presence at J major intanational
location.,.
The Historic PrtSlTvation program offers the oldt:st swdy abroJd program wirhin
the School of Architecture. An & Historic
Preservation. Founded in 19-6, rhe Historic
Preservarion England Program journeys to
rhe U.K. every other year to ~cud~· rhe
unique :-.tTUCIUrcs
or England and Scotland.
The program has been led by several
historic prcscrva1 ion professors over the
years. including Michael Swanson, Karen
Jessup, Kevin Jordan, and .1djunct foculry
members John Gleeson ,111d Roger Wing.
Hisroric Preservation srudent!'.I :uri\·e in
England. and are tr.111sponed ro rl1t'.ircenrral
living quarters: an English counrry housl'.
that was oncl· the homt· to the English
Prime 1\tlinister during tht· AmL"rican Revolurionary \Xlar. Studies arc broken up between historic preserv;-irion classes and general liberal arrs srudit:s.
One prime ekmcnts of rhe ·program,
according ro Prot~ssor Swanson. is rhe
''preservation s1udio.'' where srudenrs are
given a 'real time' simularion of ,m historic
preservation probll'm.
"Students have to go out and examine
their site, rhen spt:nd a semester working on
the projecr by recording da1a and documenring their results," said professor Swanson.
"At rhc.::end of rhe semester, they have ro
come up wid1 a propos,il 10 solve rhe hisroric prescrvarion problem."
On the lasr rrip Swanson led. srudenrs
w<-rc asked ro examine Preedy's Farm, a
14th cenrury Medieval farm.
Needless to say, experiences such as
rhese cannot be duplicated in the Unired
Srarcs. It is the uniqueness of R\VU·s Srudy
Abroad programs that have made rhem so
popular with srudencs and faculty, alike. ❖
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Sailing Conch Richard Matton, Athletic Director Bill B11irtlmu/ PresidentJoseph l-lag1111
of}ici11/ly
opmnl
the uew site with

fl

ribbo,1 ctmiug ceremouJ'·

Home even rs were held from rhc yachr
club as well and ir was nor quire like a real
home evenr since the campus was a few
miles away. The formation ot the new home
was made possible through the cooperative
efforrs ot Achlecic Director William Baird
and Profrssors Timothy Scott, Skip
Pomeroy and Andy Tate.
H isrory was made on April l when rhc

f-'irsrregarta ever, rhe Sourhem Series I, ,vas

home" r~
will now be a real home regatta as the RWU sailing program has moved its operations an on-campus facility for the first
time in rhe program's history.
Since the sailing program began in the 1980s RWU sailors have had to
practice and race in "home" events from the Bristol Yacht Club on Bristol
harbor. In March the varsity sailing team and the club crew team began
practicing and competing on the water east of campus.

A

held on campus. Ir was a bright and sunny
day, wich winds 12-20 knots blowing from che
souch. The courses were windward/lcward
with the start and finish in rhe middle, modified Olympic and modified triangle. Presidenr
Joseph Hagan, Achlecic Director Bill Baird
and coach Richard Matton officially opened
rhe new site with a ribbon curring ceremony.
The Hawks finished fifth in ,he eight-team
event with 67 points, buc skipper Cary Siegler
and his crew Jared Gianatasio earned two
"bullecs" (ftrsc-place finishes) in ,he eight races
that were conrcsred.
On Sunday, April 2, the team hosted che
Southern New England Invitational, marking
the first rime that rhe ream has ever hosted
back-to-back regattas to start the season. The
Hawks finished in sixrh place in rhis event,
wirh solid performances from skippers Kris
Davis and Dan Biggs and crew Melody
White, Michael Reuter and Julie Queli,.a.
The racing was competitive, and rhe
visiting schools thoroughly enjoyed rhe new
facilities. The view of che racing from shore
is unobstructed and the shore focilities are
comfortable for all participants and spectators. Ir was a memorable weekend for all involved with RWU sailing.

L
Gelling rendJ,JOrpn1Nice 011board the jlo11ti11g

Ht'lu!ingfor home uurler tlu• /1'/t. /-fop:, Bridge.

dock.

The sailing ream has had some success
in rhe pasr and are currenrly under rhe direction of SL·cond-year head coach Rick
Manon. They traditionally compete in I G
rcganas during both the fall and spring seasons and have a roster rhar typically numbers 20-25 temale and male sailors. Last foll
rhey cmered 1he 30th Anniversary ''Intercollegiate Regatta" held ac the U.S. Merchant
Marine Actdcmy in King's Poinr, New
York. This event was quire an undenaking
for rhe squad because they were competing
in 40-fooc boats, as opposed co ,he rwo-person Flying J's they normally race in.
The boat assigned to ,he Hawks was a 40
foot y:tcht named ''Quinressence, '' and the
squad raced her three rimes, winning rwo our
ot the rl1rce races. They deteated ,he Naval

Acach.:my,Tufts University and Norwich lJniversiry in their r:iccs :rnd were ,l\vardcd rhc
''Foster Tallm:in l'vkmorial Troph~•·' as rhe
bl'st boar or 1hc rcgana. In ciddition die~· receive.xi1he "James C. J:icohson iVlemorial T rophy" for winning rheir division. S:iilors who
raced included Siegler, Gianausio, Davis.
Queli7..a. Surima Quinones, Dave Doucen,
Daniel Woyke, Becky R:u,d. Austin Godfrey,
Man Cohen and Biggs.
\X/ich a heighrcncd L'nthusiasm, thanks
to their new home the program is off and
running this spring. and they :ire scheduled
ro host a toral or five reg.nus. They will be
hosring a number of reganas in 1he foll as
well and loving every minute of ir :1s rhey
enjoy rhc opponunity to race from rhcir
own Gimpus site. ❖
Roger \'(1ill1.11mUnin.'f\11\
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Joinusfor
ST.
PATRIOK'S
DAY
REUNION
Roger
Williams
.Alwnni
.Association's
Recordturnout in Newport
2ndAnnual
Family
Nightat thePawSox Raised$3,600 for AlumniAssociationScholarshipFund
IIDlDDIIID

St. Patrick's Day
Friday, March I 0
Once again, a record crowd gathered for the
annual Roger Williams University St.
Patrick's Day Reunion. More than 380
alumni and their guests enjoyed a splendid
evening upstairs at Christie's on the
Waterfront in downtown
ewpon, R.I.
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres, live Irish
music and refreshments helped make this a
memorable night for all in arrendance. As
is tradition, the following morning saw
faithful RWU alums and their families
gather for rhe annual Sr. Patrick's Day
Parade through the meets of historic
Newport. Thanks to all who arrended this
hugely popular event, and special thanks to
the alumni and guests anending for
donating $3,600 to the Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund. On hand this year were:

Monday,
July31 2000

PawtucketRedSoxvs.Columbus
Clippers
5 p.m.

Private pre-game all-you-can-eat Barbecue under the party tent in right field
7 p.m. Enjoy the game at the new McCoy Stadium, Pawtucket, R.I.

$10 per person (includes game ticket, barbecue and RWU giveaways)
$3 children 12 and under (Kids, meet "Paws," the PawSox mascot)
rrcc Pnrki11gi11the stndi11111
lots.
Responsereq11esterf
by July 17, 2000
• For more infonnation about this event, call the Alumni Office at 1-800-458-7144, Ext. 3597 or (401) 254-3597.

Reservations

I

I
I
I
I

DI /we will clttcnd the PawSox game on July 31st

I

Address

I
I

City

Tickets
# of tickets
@S"IO (adult)
(maximum 6 adults per alum)

(l'l,·,N•l'rwtl

Year of Graduation

State

Home Phone

I Guest

19

Zip

I

I

@$3 (children
12 and under)

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

Work Phone

N,1111c(s)

I

I

# of tickets

Children's N.:1111c(s)

L-----------------------------------------

Mail payment by July 17,2000 to:
Office of Alumni Relations
Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921

Dennis I. Revens 1972
Paul M Petit 1973
Stephen J Grant 1974
ErnestJ DeSarro 1975
Paul A Marcoux 1977
Stephen Mernll 1977
Thomas R Christensen 1978
David A G1ngerella1978
TeresaMemU 1978
Seth Abbott 1979
Bernard P Alpert 1980
Armand Teixeira 1980
Kevin Dolan 1981
Gregory Forrest 1981
Robert Wolf 1981
Lisa J. Sauer 1983
Lisa M Carroll 1984
Scott S Moninghoff 1984
Robert M. Cerch,one 1985
Katherine M Kelley 1985
Brenda J Rmg 1985
F1hppoA. Mennella 1986
Dennis Rmg 1986
Vincent G. Sotero 1987
Mana K Robbins 1988
SusanJ Allen 1989
Heather M. Campbell 1989
Sean P Downing 1989
Ph1ll1pB Th1sse1989
Jeffrey S Turner 1989
Jon C Wasluk 1990
LrsaAbany-Mcaleer 1991
Paul E. Chapman 1991
Daniel L. Delora 1991
Michelle L. Gumbel-Cayne 1991
Allison A. Holmes 1991
JamesM.Shyer1991
Anne L. Conway 1992
Tome L. Corvo 1992
Scott P. Eovac1ous1992
Marshall G Huggins 1992
David R. Laflamme 1992
Jeff P Mccrady 1992
Matthew J. P1ckenng1992
William C. Porter 1992
Robert J. Rataic 1992
Jennifer E Samolyk 1992
Karen E Sullivan 1992
Michael P Turner 1992
Kyle W. Archibald 1993
Kimberly A. Bod1ck1993

Kathleen A Maclachlan 1995
Mary E Marshall 1995
Sherry L. Marx 1995
Matthew R Murray 1995
Kurt A Oswald 1995
Christopher J Portelh 1995
Nicole T Record 1995
Thomas F Roach 1995
Matthew P Rogers 1995
Tanya M Rot1gl1ano1995
Thomas P Scully 1995
Dawn M Sears1995
Robbin J Silvia 1995
Robert Stromski 1995
Shawn P Waldron 1995
Rachel E York 1995
Carlo J Acerv1da1996
Joanne Amoruso 1996
Enc W Baxter 1996
James Beattie 1996
Gregory M Casey 1993
Peter R Cameron 1996
Jacqueline P O,placido 1993
Mane Y Charles 1996
Damck C Kerr 1993
Matthew J Chaump 1996
Jason M Page 1993
Wayde B Clendamel 1996
Thomas J Sasso1993
Michael Cunningham 1996
David C Spacagna 1993
Michael R DrG1org,o1996
Jonathan E Trahan 1993
Antom.i D Evans 1996
Matthew K. McCourt 1993
Dale J F1effe1996
Candace A McGarry 1993
David G Fontes 1996
David E Rizzolo 1993
Christopher S Heal 1996
Heather E Shea 1993
Sara M Hoff 1996
Michael R Simone 1993
Brian C Kacmarsky 1996
Christopher R Albert 1994
Robert J Kolek 1996
William T Braggs 1994
Kristen D Leetch 1996
Gordon (Chip) Craig 1994
Enc J Lenhart 1996
Melissa M Donahue 1994
Ahck Letang 1996
Louis N Eveno 1994
Antonio J. Marcellino 1996
Melissa B Fego 1994
Robert W Marshall 1996
Jenmfer M Genest 1994
Gregory B Mazza 1996
Jenmfer M Houle-Potocki 1994 Tim W McIntyre 1996
Jennifer A Dimatteo 1994
Deborah D Plom1tallo1996
Danielle Keller 1994
Beth.iny J. Reber 1996
Keith A Mansfield 1994
Ryan G Rosselot 1996
Stacey A Miller 1994
Bryan D Slow1ck1996
Scott W Ninom1ya 1994
Scott C Thomas 1996
Mrchelle A Phaneuf 1994
Jonathan D Ca11anagh1997
Chnstopher G Rocha 1994
TnCJdV Coppola 1997
Janel C Satterfield 1994
Heather N Culp 1997
Jennifer R Smoway 1994
Jason G DeGenaro 1997
Randy M Sinoway 1994
David A Diaz 1997
Amy S Smith 1994
Michael D1Mucci 1997
Matthew C Terry 1994
Scott A Flockhart 1997
Jennifer L Vizzo 1994
Melanie L Hendsbee 1997
James R Pauly 1994
Michelle L. Hoeffler 1997
Peter L. Amara 1995
Jennifer M Lowe 1997
Geoffrey N Ayoub 1995
Adtl Mandel 1997
Paula S Baxter 1995
Christine A Mc1nno1997
Phoebe D. Bullin 1995
E1leenM McTigue1997
Corey W Buthn 1995
Randy A. Mills 1997
Domm1ckJ. C1sero1995
Janet Nanos 1997
Debra L. Cohen 1995
Jill K. Page 1997
Michael J Colach1co1995
Su~n M Pasqual 1997
TheresaM. Donahue 1995
Denise M Perry 1997
Trav1sM Farrell 1995
Michael J Queenan 1997
Gillian V Flynn 1995
Kathenne Rodriguez 1997
Bnan T.Gallant 1995
Jess1Ca
Ross 1997
George C Gardener 1995
K,rk N Samuelson 1997
Douglas R Guilfoyle 1995
Sar.i K Sarkman 1997
Scott D lllmgworth 1995
David S SlepkowL 1997
Timothy P Lawler 1995
Clare K Stilwell 1997
Knsten A Lynch 1995
Tom L. Tat!enco1997

Michael) Tavares 1997
Gregory T Towsley 1997
Maret R Ufland 1997
Deirdre M Wirtanen 1997
Jenniffer l Abrams 1998
Sarah A Ashworth 1998
Angela M Brunelle 1998
Stacy A Burgess 1998
Dena M Castncone 1998
Gemma M Celda 1998
Will M Cronin 1998
Brett R Cusick 1998
Stephen M DeBlock 1998
Joel M Dickinson 1998
Amy L. Driscoll 1998
Timothy H Fenton 1998
Jeremy E Figueiredo 1998
Paul R Gerencser 1998
Melrssa K Griffin 1998
Timothy A Gunn 1998
Brandy L Hutchmson 1998
Jeffrey Kaine 1998
Katherine M Kolek 1998
Denms A Meyers 1998
Fred R Petrone 1998
David R Prescott 1998
Tanya A Srab1an1998
Jeff1eyJ St1gliano1998
Chnstopher A Tuck 1998
Michele M V1gnolaL 1998
Christopher R Wieland 1998

a

M,cheal J Woolley 1998
Matthew J Barber 1999
Craig G Bates 1999
David Capuano 1999
Erm J Chauvin 1999
Christian A Cokas 1999
Mary M Coolidge 1999
Corinne A D'Antonr 1999
JamesJ De/Fiore L 1999
Mansa Desautel 1999
Kathleen E Douton 1999
Keith V Durkin 1999
Michelle M Gately 1999
ChnstopherG Gumbrecht1999
Charles A Henderson 1999
Bnan P Lai.me 1999
Brian C Lawlor 1999
Erin L Lindquist 1999
Sandra M. MacCue 1999
Christine M McCartney 1999
Kathleen A McGr<llh 1999
Courtney A Mulligan 1999
Karr A P,uo 1999
Knstm L Petit 1999
Ben1ammG Redfield 1999
Chnstlrla Rossomando 1999
Kimberly S Sawyer 1999
Kelty A Scafanello 1999
Shevaun E Smythe 1999
Justm S Theriault 1999
Jacqueline A Tootell 1999

From Providence to San Diego, Boca Raton to Boston,
Alums enjoyed the parties and catching up with old friends.
As the 1999-2000 academic year winds to a close on June 30, I am pleased to report another banner year
for the RWU Alumni Association. Fourteen alumni events have been held this year, with over 1,000
alumni and guests attending, not including the upcoming Alumni Weekend. A few of the most
successful events for the year include a large turnout for the Providence Waterfire, held the night of
August 28, 1999 at the Boathouse in Waterplace Park; the New York/New Jersey Alumni Reception,
held October I, 1999 at the Tavern on the Green in the heart of New York City's Central Park; a San
Diego Alumni Reception and dinner held at the LaValencia; the traditional holiday parties at the Aldrich
Mansion in Warwick, R. I., as well as the Boston Chapter holiday reception.
The year 2000 saw a record turnout at the annual St. Patrick's Day Reunion, held at Christies in
Newport, R.I. The next day, a faithful gathering of alumni also attended the city's St. Patrick's Day Parade. The two
Florida Chapter alumni events were also very successful.
Semi-annual newsletters from the Deans of rhe schools and colleges here at the University were instituted to keep
alumni informed of specific accomplishments in their field of study. Also, the first edition of a rugby newsletter was
circularcd to former players.
Ir is gratifying ro see alumni support the increased number of Alumni Association sponsored events, as well as their
increased financial support ro the University. At rhis rime, Alumni Weekend Qune 2-4) promises to be another huge
success. Please continue ro check on our Web sire, www.rwu.edu, for upcoming alumni and development events. You
might want t0 bookmark our site, and check it from rime t0 rime for the latest updates.
Special dianks go out t0 Dennis Revens '72, AJumni Association president, and the entire Alumni Association Board
for rheir continued support and enthusiasm to further involve all alumni in the University's life. See you at AJumni
Weekend 2000.
Thomas Walker
Director of Alumni Relations

Southeastern Massachusetts Chapter
Bittersweet Farm
Westport, Mass.
March 3
The inaugural event for the
newly created Southeastern
MassachuselTSChapter was
held at Bittersweet Fann,
which provided an elegant
country atmosphere for
those in attendance. Nearly
25 alurnni and guests
enjoyed the reception and
dinner. On hand ro greet
guests were Chancellor and
Mrs. Anthony J. Santoro,
along with Tom Walker,
director of AJumni
Relations. Arrending were:
Bernard P Alpert 1980
W1ll1amL Bla1s1989
Robert C Bromley 1982
Elmer C. Couse 1981
Laura L Ferreira 1999
James R F1k1et1986
Rebecca J F1k1et1989
Gary J_Moniz 1988
Joel D Padova L1997
Richard M Pool 1993
Claudine J St. Laurent-Moniz 1992
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Florida West Coast Chapter
Registry Resort, Naples, Fla.
March 24
One of the world's premiere
resorts hosted the annual meeting
of the Florida West Coast Alumni
Chapter. The Registry Resort
provided alums and guests with
spectacular views of rhe unspoiled
shoreline bordering the Gulf of
Mexico. Chancellor and Mrs.
Anthony J. Santoro, and Christel
Ertel, Vice Presidenr for University Advancement and her husband
Gary Stewart greeted guests and
updated alums on the latesr
developments at Roger Williams
University. Enjoying rhis unforgerrable night were:
Kathy L Bufo 1985
Chad R. Kocses 1998
Joseph M McHams 1992
Eric R Rafal1k 1994
Claire S Reilly 1979
Michael C Richard 1972
Michael 5. Roseman 1992

Florida Chapter
Boca Raton Resort & Club
"Top of the Tower,"
Boca Raton, Fla.
March 25
The Florida Chaprer held irs
annual get-together at rhe luxurious Boca Raton Resort & Club on
Florida's famed "Gold Coast."
Rising 27 stories above the
lntracoastal Waterway, rhe Boca
Raton Resort & Club provided
alums and guests with panoramic
views of Florida's manificenr coasr.
G reeri ng guests were Chancellor
and Mrs. Anthony J. Santoro as
cocktails and a delicious dinner
were enjoyed by all. On hand
were:
Myron l Coken 1958
Doris Dennis 1987
Sharon L Drew 1995
Jose A. Gomes 1998
Jason S Gorham 1993
Mar1orie E. Kane 1979
Sheldon Kulik 1972
Catherine E. Poh 1977
Shahan Ouraesh11990
Ricardo D. Resende 1990
JessicaA Sasseville 1998
Eric D. We1denfeld 1990

Roger \Xlilliams University
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ire mu.s1~

Leo Messier, 13.S., social science, has
bctn promort:d to the r:mk of captain
.111ddesignated :is the Northern District Comm:inckr in Soud1 County.
R.I. Leo rcsidl'S in Narragamen, R.I.

a few pieces lo

!he puzzleo Lan you help us?
1971
Richmond Cargrll
John D Coupe
Teresa D'Agost1no
Donald G Desrochers
Thomas R Donovan
Peter K1tshaw
Donald J Knkonan

Robert R Matthieu
Patnoa A Messiah
John Paolino

David M. Stamp
Randolph M Szwaia

Anthony F Vetn
Sharon Zeff
1976

Steven P Albert
Richard Boss

Barbara R Colby
Michael J Oec1cco
Thomas F Dorsey
Herny W Konerko
Coleen A Paine

Charles Flanagan
Robert L. Forcier
Lisa Franc1ni
Smail Gan1meh
V1v1anGela
Oganess Gevorkian
Mohammad Gharakhani
Bonnie J Glass
Alisma Gohaqou

David H Gorton
Margene Grandgeorge
Andre L Gregoire

ME Gngoropoulos
Bruce Gunther
Stephen P How1tz

Jeffrey W Hudgins
Carol A Jackson
David J Johnson
Raymond W Johnson
Paul Jubinville

Yolanda G Moorehead
Susan M. Morns
Keith S Moses
Daniel L. Mott
Raoue J Muszunski
Robert A. Neville
Ali N1kar11k
Akins Olagbeg1
Donna L Oliver
John A. Oliver
Russell P Olsen
James A Perrier
Mary J. Perry-Nemec
Richard W Petersen
Lynn A P1eczarka
Alison D Playberg
Theresa A Polek
Anthony P. Pontif1ce
Brad R Randall
M P Raposa
Patncia Rebello

Joseph R1Cc1te!11
June M Scott
Denrns Stromber!'

Jan E Tarrant
1981

Fannaz Abdi

Carol A A1sses

Jamal I Almousa

Franosco Azevedo
g1~'.!l~~:B~}~:au
Daniel S Bc1rnes
Shirley J Beckwith

~:'.~/~' ~n~n~f:"
Ronald E Kope1k
1
~~~~aK~at~:fleur

~;!:ee~~~n~=~gmann

Richard C Langello

Alan L Bowker

~.~~hb~;h
':e~~~se
Robert H Lewis

~1 ~1~,~r~ !ri~~~~~n

Bnan J Robertson
Kc1renA Rokicki

~~~tA R:i::

1ort
Charles R Rupp

~~~e~a~F R:;~~:~y

Ronney D. Walsh
Gordon Wark
Susan Webster
Michael A. Weslake
Robert A Winter
Robert Wolf
Joseph S. Wong
Dana H. Worthley
Jamsh1d Zarnnghalam
1986

Oyekunle A. Aderemi
Fadhel A Ali
Mohammed Almeshrf
Abdulam A Almosa
Abdulla M Almozan
lbraheem A. Alquma1zy
Hamad M. Alrokban
Mohammad H. Alsalman
Abdullah N. Alshegawi
Ibrahim M. Andas
Mohammad 1 Awwad
Amy M Beaulieu
Jo-Ellen Blake
Peter L. Button
John C. Campbell
Douglas J Carlson
Nate Charanvas
Karen J_Chnsty
Douglas J Cnchton
Sohe1taDadpour
Akbar Darouey
Edgar G. Ducharme
Richard S Dudyshyn
Sula1manM E1sa
Diane P Faldut
Mohammed N Fawwaz
~:~;~: ;,t%,m,n
Robert A Fifo
Dennis M. Fitzgerald
::~eBj~~~te

Dame! Saber

~~~~r~·t~~~~enberg
Cha1wat Kolsricha1

Michael F Brunelli
Douglas J Buonnano
John Canavan
Margo Casav,int
~h~~~~ AC~~;:r
Anne E Cicale
Paul C. Ciccarelli
Jcinet L Coutts
Deborah Crowley

~~~~~dL~1~sberman
David M L1ll1s
Daniel L Linder
Catherine Lockett
Antonio L Lontoe
Edward Lord
Ant1onioJ Lourenco
James A MacManms
Joseph Malaspina

~:~'.sCMS~~~~~~n
Kurt E Schwartz
Robin Schwartz
Issa Shokooh1
Douglas L Sinclair
Patricia A Spadea
Judith Staven
Elizabeth Stoner
~~~1~~:~~eekouras

~e:~=~etRK;r~iihing
Anne!. Leona
Scot D. MacEachern
Nicholas M Mancini
Brian M. McCadden
KellyA. McHugh
Scott D. Meltzer
Karen c. Morano
~:~!:;~e~.AN:~:fihy

John DeSano
~r~'~kSWD~:~~:~s

~i~trt~a~~ttos
D1,111a
M,1ttson
Trevis McCool
Terry C. Meece
1
~~~~I: :: 11~naJi
Kim A Mercier
Mrrsoleman Moghtader
Be1gwdehM Mohammad

Robert H. Sweeney
Mary A. Tardif
Vasin Taworntawat
Monsour Tork1en

Sangchul Oh
Cynthia J Osborne
Joseph D. Pace
Jose G. Perdomo

~~~~~t ~-

~~;~~~y~~~~;~;asit
K1tt1P1yaou1
Jams M. Pollack
Maryanne Raimondo

~1d~u~ ~ f~;
1 11
Cynthia M Eich
1 1
:nElr~: ~J~m:~~:i:~am
1
EzzatoU,ihFars,

i::

Noemi R. Velazquez
Michael P. Volpe
John H Walker

If you locate one of the missing alumni and provide us
address,
or e-mail address,
the Alumni Association
will
respond to: Robin Erickson. Alumni Relations
manager,
Telephone
(401) 254-3597,
toll free 1-800-458-7144,

John R. Richards
Anne E. Sampson
Lisa R. Sazama
Stephen 5. Shaw
Karin E. Thorndike
Gerald J. Tirocch1
Lynn M. Vedder
1991

Wazee A. Adeyem1
Ahmed A. Akhund
Lateef 5. Animashaun
Kevin A. Bequir
James F. Berard
Gary A. Bouchard
Susan J. Burns
Ann M. Costanzo
Joseph R. Cronin
Robert J. Crowley
Chnstme K. Erickson
James P. Fiore
Adam D Gabriel
Momca P. Guzman
Jill5 Judd
Michael J. Kilmer
Tracy L. Kresser
Jessica A. Langlois
nna o. Mah
Diana F. Mead
Enc D Mills
Kendell L. Moore
Sunyont MujJalintrakool
Richard R. Oliver
Mana A. Resendiz
Margaret M. Ryan
Basem Y. SinJab
1996

Lawrence Bacon
James Beattie
Michael R. Bouffard
Peter R. Cameron
Matthew E Carlos
Jorge L. Charns
Frank 0. Csongor
Scott 5. Dickison
Enc Drucker
Barbara C. Dwyer
Dimitri C. Englert
Came R. Everett
Rock Girard
Betsy Gonzalez
Teresa M. H1gg1ns
Anne M. Jagielski
Andrew J. Kelley
Dena M. Kist
Michele Klepeis
Stephane Lamoureux
Becky Lipton
Michael A. Lis
Alexander N. Lopez
Robert W. Marshall

with a current telephone
number, mailing
send you an official RWU coffee mug. Please
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921.
Fax (401) 254-3599,
or e-mail: rle@alpha.rwu.edu

'71

Eugene Heilheckcr, B.S., indu.-.rrial rechno!ogies, is owner :md pre.-.ident of East Bay Rubber Company in
Briswl, R.I. Eugene :llld his wife.:,Nancy.
residl· in North Kingswwn, R.I.

'72

Roosevelt Benton, B.A., social
anthropology. B.F.A., creative writing.
has been reappointed
by Mayor
Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. to the Providence, R.I., School Board. This mark...
the first time M.ayor Cianci h.1s appointed a rnernber who was nm on
rhc list submined
to him by rhe
Nominating Commission. Roosevelt
resides in Northboro, Mass.

'73

JosephJ. lacoi, 13.S., marketing,
is the vice president/branch
man:1ger
ofrJw \X/ashingron Trust Company in
\Xlestc:rly, R.I. Joseph is rhe chairm:rn
of rhe \X/esterly Democratic
TOwn
Cornmitrce,
a;,d chairm,111 of the
Bo:nd of Directors of the \Xlesterly
Chamber of Commerce. Joseph and
his wife, Angie, reside in \Xlestcrly, ltl.

'80 Craig Force Sr., 8.S., administr:uion of jusrice, is a police officer
wirh 1hc.: Ciry of Pawrucket, R.I.
Craig recently cclcbra1ed his rwcn1ieth year with 1he force. Craig and his
wife, Jeanne, have tlve children, Jennifer, Craig Jr., M:nthew, Alexandra
and Kimberly.
They
reside
in
Ardeboro. iVlass.
'82
Stephanie
{Schumacher)
Cruwys, B.A .. psychology. is :1social
worker at Todd Lynch-Stanley Family Reconstructions in Brunswick, Ga.
Srephanit: and her huslxlnd, l)aul. reside in St. Simons lsbnd, Ga.
Elizabeth Ann (Francis) Scevcns. B.A.,
career wriring, is rhe owner of Stevens
Oriental Rugs of Rhode Island in Easr
Greenwich, R.I., and S1cvcns Oricnral Rugs Furnishings in Providrnce,
R.I. Elizabeth and her husband,
David, reside in Covemry. R. I.

'83

Paul Amadio, B.A., theater, is
an educational consul mm at lndcpcndenr Thinking in Newlon. Mass Paul
and his wife, Donita,
reside in
\X/aliham, Mass.

James Walker, B.A. the,Her, is ,1support engincn/l.S.
manager
at
Sofdinx, Inc.. in \X/estford, 1\lass.
James and hi!> wife. Hollv. and rwo
children, Akxander, 5, an~I Olivia, 2,
reside in Nonh Chc.:lrn.-.ford, Mas~.

'84

Reid McManis, B.S .. c-ngineering. has been promoted to .1~soci:Hc
:tr Tessier A~soci,ncs, Inc.. /\rchin:crnre and lncc-rior Design in \'(/eq
Springtleld.
1Vla.-.s.Reid resides in
Chicopet:, Mass.

'86
Michael Surrerte, 13.f\.. p~~'chology, is an assistant profes.-.or of
psychology at Springfield Collegt: in
Springfield, M:iss. Michael is tl·:iching in rhe lndu.-.1ri:il/Organiza1ional
Psychology
m,1stt:r's
progr:1m.
ivlicl1Jcl and his wift:, Jodi M,irit:, .md
daughter Sam:nnh:t Marie. I, reside
in East Longme:1clow, Mass.
'88 Cathy E. Gocgens. ll.S .. carhchildhood educ:uion, is an lnrernct
researcher at Cvbt:.·r P:11rol, a division
ofM:mcl lmcr:;ctive. Catlw researches
and categorizes \Xlorld \'(licit: \Xleb si1es
th.narc in:ippropriace for childrtn. She
rt:.-.idesin Fr.uningharn, 1'vlass.
'89 Scorr Sancomb. B.S .. engineering, has been promoted to job captain at Gorm.m Richardson t\rchitecrs in Hopkinton,
J\\ass. Scon re!>idcs in Holliston. Mass.
'90 Lori-Ann Molloy, B.S., administration of justice, has been promote
to rhe rank of !\ergeant in the \Xlarwick
Police Dcp:1nment,
R.I. Lori-Ann
resides in \Xlarwick. R. I

'91

Andrew Goddard, B.S., administration of justice, is a patrolman with
the Chatham
Police Depanmenr,
tvlass. He resides in Brewster, M.1ss.
Thomas Perkins, B.A .. psychology, is
the New England systems m,111:iger.n
Nixon Peabody LLP in Boston. ivlass.
Thomas resides in Norwood, 1\'1ass.

'92

Doreen DiSanti. B.S., p:ir:1lcgal srndies. h:is been appointed to 1he
26-member Board of Direcrors of the
Buttonwood Park Zoological Socic.:ry
in New Bedford. Mass. Doreen is a
services coordinator at Havcnwood

NOTES

Rest Home in Nnv Bedford,
where she residt:.-..

Mas.<,.,

Crc:gg rl·cend~· won third placl· 1111hc
homt brl·wing "binn ca1c:gory Jt tht:
;'\.'onht:a<,t Horne: bn.:wc-n Compt.'111ion held in Provide/Kt:, R.I. C.re~g
reside.., in \X'oon<,ockc:c. R.I.

Joe Han, 13.S., administrafion
ofjmtict:, h:is been promoted 10 {he rank
of sugcant
:ind tramfc.:rrtd to theUniform
Division
for the Nonh
Kinp1own Police Oep:inmt:nt.
It!.
Joe residl's in King.-.10n. R.I

Allyson McCloskey, B.A .. p<.,~·chology.
i, a ri<,k admini<.,trJcor
,11 (,ak
\X't:nrn onh. I.LC, in Horham Park
:-,...'.J.
)he reside, in \X'e<,tCald\\dL \.'.J.

Cori Sidman, B.S., bu,iness .1dministra1ion, works in .dumni/dtvclopJ\larine
117l'lll :11 the U.5'. Mcrclunt
Acadcm~' m Kingspoim, 1'1.Y. Cori
resides in Long Beach, 0.1 .Y.

Mdissa Miller. B.\ .. paralegal <,tudit:<,, is 1ht: frJnchi<.,t: .1Jmini\tr,1tion
coordin.uor
.u Cen<l,111c Corp. 1n
P:irsipp.111_\·,\.'.J . .\le]i..,s.1 re1,iJe<., in
Lakt: I lop.ncong, .'\".J.

Mark Sugalski, B.S .. biolog~·/environmcnt:d chemistrv. i, :111 a.'>.-.i-'>tant
professor of biolog~• ·at Nt:w Engl.ind
College in Hrnnikcr. N.H. 1\lark r<:sides in 1-krrnikc.:r, N.H
Gerald Toucheue, R.A .. Engli.-.h, is a
bank tclkr :n Bangor Savings 13.rnk
in Bangor, 1\bine.
Gerald and his
wife, Kri.-.ri, reside in Bangor.

'93

Michael Redding. B.S .. enginel·ring. i~ ,l rnanial :1n instruc10r .H
the 1\l:mial An Cen1er in Na.<ihua,
N.H. He .rnd his wife, Jani,. rc.-.idc:
in N.1shu:1. N.H

'94

Brendan P. Doheny, B.S .. :1dmini.-.rr:uion ofjus1ice. ha.-. been promoted 10 cap1ain .rnd comm;rnder of
the drtl'Ctive
bure.1u with the
Cumbt:rl.1nd Police Depanmt:111. R. I.
Brendan resides in Cumbl·rland, R.I.
Steven R. Silvia. AS., bu~inl."'.~S:1dmini.-.rr:nion. is a registered representative for the \Vall Strct:t inwsm1enr
firm or First Investors Corpor.Hion in
their \Varwick. R.I. office. Ste\'rn resides in Pawtucket. R.I
Sharon Sousa, B.A., !>Oci:ilscience.:. is
,Ill adminiqrative
compli:irKl' oH!ce .11
the Dep:inmrnr of i\ll-lRH Division
of lntegr:ned
/\lent.ii
Hl',ilth in
Cranston, R.I. Sharon resides in Bristol.

'95 Sean McKenney, B.A., .1rchi1ecture, i.-.an ,1rchirect designer ,H Genier
& \Xlentc Archirccts in Nt:w York, N. Y.
Scan resides in Brooklyn, N.Y.

'96

James Bauckman, B.S., undeclared/ans,
is a 7rh- and 8th-grade
science tcach1.:·rat Seven Hills Charier School in \X1orcesrer, i\fas.-.. James
resides in \Xlorcestcr. Ma!>S.
Gregg John, B.S .. rn:irine biolog~·· is
:i polymer chemist with Entnprisc
Coatings in North Smi1hflt:ld, R.I.

Neil Aaron \Visoc. IL-\., p,ychology. i<.,
:m independt:rH .mi.,1. Ht: h.1.<,
bem on
Fox·,. nm,, of 1-ll'efor 1hrt:e war<.,. '.\l·il
.ilso h.1-'>;d~g Jnd cat colL1.rbusint:<.,<,.
Ht: rt:sidc:<,in \.111 h.mcisco. Cilif

'97

Chad Baird, B.\ .. engini:c.:ring,
i.'i Jn associ.ne engineer ,ll Coro\·t:
Sl.1de A!>sociatc-sin \x·.1.-.hingwn. D.C.
Chad resides in Springfield. \'a.
Eileen McTigue. B.":>.,businl•.<,<,.1dmini,tr.1tion.
i) .1 1e,1c.her in che
\X'orc<:scer Public \chool System.
1\lass. She residi:s in \\'.'orn:ster. .\ Lis,.

'98 Ba~·ard ''Skeet" Bellinger. B.\ ..
bu,ine~s .1Jminim·,llion/m,uke1ing,
i\
a m.1rketing a.-.sist:rnt .11 A<.,pt:n.'-ikiing
Comp.rn~· in Aspen. Colo .. ,, here hl·
reside,.
Kara Benson, B.r\., ps~·cl1olog~. i) ,1
soci,il worker .H thl· Dcp.utmem
of
Vt:tt:r:in Affairs 1\kdic.d Cencer. 1':.1r,1
resides in Ch.irlt:!\ton. S.C.
Jacqudine N. Binene. B.A, communic.uion,. i-'>in tl1L·m.1rke1ing dep.mmt:JH \\"ith rhe B.1nk of '.'...'e\\-porr.
Nc.:wporr. R.I. Jacqudine
resides in
Ponsmouth.
R. I.
Cory Jodoin. 8.5 .. biolog-... i.-.:i rl·se.irch as.-.oci.1te at Cerl·o,/C.~enornic.-.
in Carnbridgl". 1\b,s. Cory re,ide, in
La wren ct:. 1\l:"s.
Alisa Marx. B.r\.. communicatiorl!>.
i.-.a rr:1wl COll!>tdtan1.ll N.1tion.d Lci.-.ure Group in \Vobum. 1\l.1s.-..r\li.-..1
resides in Andover. i\ Liss.

'99
Rosaline Babcock. B.S .. p:ir:ileg:i! .-.rudies. is .1 p:1r,1kg.1I .n 1':line.
G.ndnn.
O'Connor.
P.C ..
Gloucester. 1\l,1s.....where she re!>idc,.
Valerie Gebhardt. B.r\.. communicauons. is a marketing coordin.Hor .ll

CLASS

Sir.uford,

'83 Ruth

NOTES

CLASS

'91

Conn. V.ilL"ril' r1.:,idc~in Di..:rby.Conn.

gal srnclic~.t0 Cb.reno.: E. Stone, Jr.

Arny Kolbn ...-nm-r. B.1\.. '-OCi.il !ICit:ncc/
i.:ll'lllL'llLtrv
l'duc1tion,
i, .1 tc.1chcr .11

Th1.:y n.::'.lidcin Upton. M:iss.

Lisa Ellen Abany, 13.A., individu:1I. ro Gary Edward McAlel..'r.Lisa
is employed at K.ivl.l. in Newport.
R.!., where rhey also reside.

\Xlc:-tovcr l~lci11cn1.1rySchool in S1.un-

'84 JeffreyForcc.ll.S.. philosophy,to

Kristen Chernovctz,

with th(' Ncptun.: Polic.: Dcp:i.rtm('nt,
N.J. They m,ick in M:i.nasqu,IH, N.J.

kindergarten
reacher for Regional
District 13 in Durham. Conn. They
reside in \X/allingford, Conn.

f\n1ino11i

Av,oci.1tl'!I

in

E. Seymour. B.S .. parale-

Ruth is~ 111.1rkc1
n...sc:irch consulr.1111.

ford.

Co1111 ..

where

,;,he rc<;idc:-..

Jason Liun.i, H.S.. bu~i111.:!I,
m.111.1gcmcnt. i, .1 I I IUS ,1tuly~1 .11 CHS in
1\l.111h.nun. N.Y. j.1:-.011
rc,idc, in Pon
Jt·ffcr,<)11,

N.Y.

Cf f~nrirg-es
'75

D1...bor:ih A. Plasse. IU\., huto t\uguq
R. ,\lvc:,, 11!
Dd1or.1h
i, ,Ill .1,,i,t,IIH
m.1n.1gcr
,It
~lUp & :-ihop. Inc. Thl')' rt:,i:lc in
!hiqnl, R.l.
111.rnitic,.

26

flu· /Jridgt'- Sprin)'..'.
2000

:1

'87 J('ITrey Paige.

B.S., busines:. :1d111inistration, 10 Janet Phillips. Jeffn:.')'
is a pharmacc-utic:i.l :.ale·:,reprc-:,ent:itivl..'
wid1 Schw.1rz Ph:i.nn.t in /'vli\w:rnkee,
\'vi:,c. They re:,ide in A:.hl.rnd. M:1ss.

'89

Christine Lc·e C;1rlson, B.S ..
bu:iine:,:, .idmini:.tration,
10 Jeffrey
Ferony. Chrisfine i:i ,1 m:111:1gerfor
Callo \Vine Mcrch:111cs.They n:side
in CL1:,tonbury. Conn.

FOCUS
Over the past few months, a
Roger Williams University
alumna participated in the
People to People Ambassador
Programs, founded by former
U.S. President Dwight D.
Eisenhower more than 40
years ago
Dawn Ostiguy '98, B.S.,
travelled to Egypt with the
National Federation of Paralegal Associations, Inc. in October 1999. Dawn, a paralegal
cum laude graduate, received
the Lamda Epsilon Chi award
her senior year.
Dawn describes her first
impression of Egypt:
"Stepping off the plane in
Cairo was like stepping through
time and into a place where
two worlds coincide. Standing
on any street, I saw everything
from women in full Egyptian
dress (galabaias) to women in
businesssuits."
As part of a delegation of
10 Americans, Dawn learned
that all laws in the Egyptian legal system, with the exception
of divorce and inheritance, are
based on the Napoleonic
Code. The laws relating to divorce and inheritance are
based on Islamic law (sharia).
The Egyptian Judicial System contains the First Instance
Court, the Court of Casation,
the Court of Appeals, and the
High Court, the equivalent of

13.A.. psychol-

Denise J.Smith. Jeffrey is a p:molm:111 ogy, to Michael Blake. Kristen is

ON

the United States Supreme
Court.
Legal education in Egypt
which entitles a person to be a
lawyer occurs in undergraduate
school, not in professional or
post graduate law schools. A
person can become a lawyer
and begin accepting clients after
four years of college. There is
no bar exam. However, lawyers
cannot practice before the
courts until they complete several years as an apprentice in a
law firm.
Some of the work done by
paralegals in the United States,
such as helping draft standard
contracts, is done by secretaries,
who are college graduates, in
law firms. There are no paralegals as we know them.

Billy Goodwin, B.S., business administ r:nion, to Sracy Boccio. B.S .. businc·ss :1dmi11isrr:11ion. They reside in
Mdro~e. Mass.
Kevin Shea, A.S ... 1dminisrrarion of
jusrice, ro Ann-ivlarie Arundalt.
Kevin is employed by the Ciry of
P:iwrncket. R.I. They re:.idc in Nonh
Attleboro, Mass.

Ca.rim T. Tager, A.S., :tdministration
of jusrice. ro Cathleen M. Kennedy.
Carim is employed by rhc City of
Central Falls, R.I. They reside in
Cumberland. R. I.

ogy. Michael is a managl·r ar M:111ulif(.'
Financial in Boston, Mass. Jennifer is
an assistant director offin:111cial aid at
Berkley College of Music in Bosron.
Mass. They reside in Br:1intrc1.:,i\,lass.

Shawn Michael Simmons, 13.S., engineering, ro Julie Ann Jones. Shawn
is a mech:i.nical engineer at !ht: Naval
Undersea \'(/arforc Cl'nter. They rl'.side
in Newport, R.I.

'93

'94 Nicole

Jessica Snow. B.S., his1oric prl'.Sl'rvaf ion. ro Thomas
Craig. Jessica is
employed ar Horchkiss Schoo! in
Lirchficld Counry, Conn. They reside
in Torrington, Conn.

George N. CucitroneJr .. B.A.,
archirecrurc.
ro Megan Heinze.
George is employed
by Landy,
Verderame, Arianna Archirecrs in
New York, N.Y. They reside in New

York Ciry.

C·uherine C·unera. B.S.,
marine biology. to Michael Eugene
Se:iver. Nicole is an cnvironmenral
chemist at GZA-Gco Environmental,
Inc., in Newton, Mass. They reside
in \X/alrharn, Mass.

Danielle Russo. B.S., business adrninistracion. 10 Paul Johnson. Danielle is
an assistanr 111an:1ger
:n McMah:rn Securirics in Sr:1111ford,Conn. They reside in Danbury. Conn.

Robert D. Pfonner, 13.S., engineering, ro Rachel E. Silverman. Robcrr
is a civil engineer ar J. Robert Pfanner
in Niantic. Conn. They reside in
\Varerford, Conn.

Michael W. McGrath. B.A., English,
to Jennifer L. Hester, B.A.. psycho!-

'95

ALUMNI
In the Egyptian
legal system there is
a person known as
an "ard haal-gy,"
which translates into
"someone who explains the situation."
These people, while
they do not have
formal legal training,
are masters of the
Egyptian legal system, mainly due to
their knowledge of
the Koran. They
charge a fee and
due to their knowledge of the intricacies of the legal system, they can earn a large sum
of money.
In addition to their professional meetings the members of
the delegation were allowed to
visit the tombs in Valleys of the
Kings and Queens, enter the
Tomb of Tutankhamen, walk in
the sands of the great pyramids,
tour the Sphinx via camel, and
cruise the Nile River.
Women do have rights,
Dawn tells us.
"Our notions of women in
Egypt are ill-conceived. Women
are admired and held in a very
high regard. Egyptians say that
men can never reach the level in
this world that women can reach
because 'women sit with their
feet upon heaven.' They wear
face and head coverings by their

choice, and they do not walk
behind their men. They are
becoming more powerful every day.''
Dawn summed up the
experience:
"We were allowed a
glimpse into the past, a world
virtually unchanged in centuries... a world where high-rise
buildings stand next to mud
houses, where bread and vegetables are delivered on bicycles and people still smoke
water pipes in sidewalk ca/es."
When President
Eisenhower envisioned the
People to People Ambassador
Programs four decades ago,
he had realized that world
peace and international collaboration could not be accomplished by governments
alone but by the "understanding and mutual respect
between individuals."
Since Eisenhower, seven
U.S. presidents have supported the People to People
International organization by
serving as its Honorary Chairman. Every year more than
14,000 student and adult delegates travel to more than 80
countries, exchanging information on more than 160 different areas of interest, including agriculture, the arts,
education, science and technology, business, medicine,
and sports. (OHO)

Marc Ferro. B.S., businL·Ss adminisrrarion. to Heather (Sheehy).
B.S.. marine biology. Mart is the vice
president of JAFCO Foods, Inc.
Hcarher is :rn associate environmcnral
chemist :n Fosrer \'(!heeler Environmcnral Corpor:nion in Bosron, M:1ss.
They reside in Tewksbury. Mass.
Patricia LaRosa, B.A., psychology, ro
J:unes Mullen Jr. Patricia is a social
worker in rhe Depanmelll of Children and Families, Stamford, Conn.
They reside in Ridgefield, Conn.

'84

Natalie, July 19. 1999. ro

Deborah (Schilke) Susco.B.S.. arrs.
and her husband, Jos.:ph. Dcbor:111is
a consulranr ar Thl'. Hanford in l-larrford, Conn. They reside with rhcir
daughrcr Jackie in \Xlerhersfield, Conn.

'8 5

Scan Par rick. June l, 1999. to
Eclward Carey, 13.S., marketing. and
his wife, M:mreen. Edward is a narion:1I accounts manager for U.S.
Foodscrvic.:. They reside i11 River
Edge.N.j.
Karclyn Eliz:1bcrh,November 10. 1999.
ro Berte (Ritchie) Conaway, 13.$.,philosophy. and her husband Kevin. They
reside in Lawrcncl'.villc, Ga.

Susan A. Pezzullo, B.A., social sciences, ro Scotr M. Casrigliego. Sus:in
is a K-1 reacher for the privare clemenwry school Child Care Conneccion/\'(/arren Counrry Day in \'varren.
R.I. They reside in \X/arr('n, R.I.
Zita Pereira. B.A., business
managernenr, ro \X/illiam Nelson.
Zira is a gr:1phic designer ar MIS
Training lnsrirurc in Framingh:un.
Mass. They reside in Upton, Mass.

'97

Brenda Burnham. B.S., biolO!:,')',
ro Keirh L1vimodierc. Brencb is employed ar Rhode Island Hospira! in
Providence,
R.I. They reside in
Cranston, R.I.

Sheila Pittsley, B.S., marketing. to
Keith Bettencourt '98. B.S., architecture. Sheila is a convention services
manager. Keith is an archirecr wirh
B.K.A. Associates in Brockron, Mass.
They reside in Bristol. R.I.

'87

I ka1h1.:r Nohemi. August !2,
1998, tO Chris1opher Flanner, B..S.,
busine-.s ,1dminis1r:11ion,and hi, wif.:,
Nohemi. Christopher is an as:,isrant
vice presidenr/adrniniMrativc manager
ar Merrill Lynch in Bellcvu.:. \Xfa,h.
They r.:side in Marysville, \'(/ash.
Olivia Frances, June 28, 1999. w
Alison (Clasby) Kelley, B.S., civil engineering tl·chnology, and her husb:1nd, Chris. Alison is:a projec1 enginc.:r ,H Bry,11uAssociares, Inc., in Lincoln, R. !. They reside, with ch.:ir son,
Patrick. 4, in 13:irringwn, R.I.

'92

Emily Rose a1ld Clare Mari.:.
ovembcr 2. 1999, 10 Ken Mahood,
13.A., :-irchirecrurc .. rnd his wife.
Ginny. Ken is an ,trchicecr :11\Xfard
& Bbke Archii.:cb in Jackson. \Xfyo..
where chey rl.'side.
Derck, August 24, 1999, ro Kathy
Marino, B.S., business adrni11is1r,1rion, and her husband. Don. Kadw
is :111underwriter :11 R.E. Moulter;,
Inc. in Marblehead. Mass., where
rhey rc-:,ide.

'94

l3rvtn Patrick. October 16,
1999, ro Stephanie (Grasso) Hilton,
B.A .. soci:11science, ,rnd her husband.
Gregory. They reside in Cht·stnut
Hill,M,1ss.

FOCUS

'96

Chantelle Marie Giguere, B.S., biology, ro Demian David Tcbaldi.
Chantelle is a technician at M.A.S.H.
Animal Clinic in Hopkinron, Mass.

NOTES

James P. Discordia '78, B.S.

architectural engineering,
summa cum laude, has joined
the firm of Cunningham
Group Construction Services
as project executive.
James, a native of
Orlando, Fla., will be responsible for the operations of
Cunningham Group's West
Coast office located in Marina
Del Ray, Calif. His territory also
includes the cities of Phoenix

ON

,~

~

) ) Ernes, Picard. A.)., bu<:>im·'>'>
,1dmini~1ration, of\'(/e,1 \X'arwic.k, R.I..
died March ) 8, 2000. hne'>t \\,I':> J
recired 111.1n,1gem('nttec.hnili.111. I il'
WJS the hu~b.111J of 1he late C..irol
(de~lonn,1nc.our) 1),1\·i.,-f)icud .ind cl1l·
late Irene (Coss) Picard. I le \\',ti 1he
son of the l:u.: Adel.ml and l.oui'>ian.1
(Plar11L')Picard. I le ll',l\'e~ .1 d.wghll-r,
Emilie Davis-J,icob~.
of '.':onh
Kingstown; cwo son'>. \,1mul·l and
Cr('gOI"}' !),1\'iS. both of
\X'e<,1
\Varwic.k; ,ind 1hre('gr.1ndc.hildren. I le
w:i.s d1(· brothn of 1he Lul' Y\"Ollnl·
Rou,se.1u .ind \X'ilfred ,md \X'illi.1111
Picard.

'75

J:i.mes F. Plennc-rt. B.r\., hurn.mitie\, of !1 rovidcncc, R.I., din!
Janu,1ry 25, 2000. J.1rne'>\\,l\ the \on
of Funk J. Pk·nn.:n of D.n·to11.1
Bc,1ch. Fl.i., ,ind che l.111.:1\larion
(Ko,hiol) PknnLTt.

'83

Joseph Bricauh, B.) ... 1dmini\trarion of juqice. of Clcn\'ille. \:.Y.,
died Febru.1r~·. 2000. Jo\eph \U~ thl·
owner ofJEB ln\'('Stig,11i\t: Con~ultants in Schenect.1d~·. ;,....'.Y.l le i1, ~ur•
vived by hi, p.1rcncs. Pi.:rre ,ind
i\!ildrcd Bric.1uli: wifl· lk\"erk- ~on
1\lich:icl; d,1ughter 1\lichcll:: .ind
bro1hn 11L·tcr....

ALUMNI

and Las Vegas, from which
James commutes to and from.
Prior to joining the
Cunningham Group, James
directed all of the design,
construction and "themed
entertainment" aspects of Isla
Nublar-Home of Jurassic Park at
Universal Studio's Islands of
Adventure Theme Park in
Orlando, Fla. He has also been
directly in charge of other
theme park projects, including
work at Walt Disney World's
Magic Kingdom, EPCOT Center,
Disney/MGM Studios, and
Disney's Blizzard Beach Water
Adventure Park.
James has also been
responsible for several high
profile and complex design/build
projects located throughout
Florida and Texas, including the
first newly constructed Pents
Hotel and Resort in the U S , and
several Class A office buildings
for the firm of Cabot, Cabot and
Forbes.

In addition to his architectural accomplishments, Jim has a
wide variety of interests. In
addition to golf, fishing, traveling
and cooking Sicilian recipes, he
has successfully become a
Certified Sailor through the
American Sailing Association.
He has been avidly sailing
along the West Coast on the
Pacific Ocean, and has also
started to race competitively as
well. He won his first race in
Santa Monica Bay, Calif, as
skipper, and plans to further
develop his sailboat racing skills.
As for the future, Jim said
that in later 2000 he will open
an office for Cunningham
Construction Services in the
Southeast, and support the
company's continued growth on
a national and international
level.
Jim is married to Machelle
Anne Cotnoir, and they have
two children, Brianna Maria and
Marissa Gabriella. (JK)

GivetheGiftthat
Lastsa Lifetime

Attention
RWU
Alumni
The Development
publishing

an article in

Roger Williams

Office is interested in

The Bridgeon

(College) University.

Dear Alumni,

legacies at

On behalf of the Alumni Association, 1 invite you to
celebrate your lifelong connection to Roger Williams University by purchasing a personalized engraved brick that will
be placed in the RWU Walk of Fame.
Add your name to the beautifully designed walkway
which leads to the bronze statue of Roger Williams - the
namesake of our University.
This project establishes a lasting tribute to alumni,
parents and friends and will be a tradition for others to
follow.
Please join with us today by sending your brick order
form to the address below, and become part of this important
chapter in Roger Williams history.

purposes, a "legacy" is defined as a parent/child
duo who are both graduates of Roger Williams.
Therefore,

Parents and Friends,

For our

if you are part of a legacy here at

RWU, please give Robin Erickson, Alumni
Relations Manager, a call at 1-800-4 58-7 I 44 or
conracr us by e-mail ar alumni@alpha.rwu.edu.
We look forward to hearing your legacy story!
Don't forger to visit our web sire at
www.rwu.edu/alumni
for more alumni happenings.

Dennis Revens '72, President, RWU Alu111niAssocintio11

Roger Williams University Walk of Fame Brick OrderForm

Sampl□[J;~;~il~~□E
0

Enclosedis a check for $100 payable
to RogerWilliams University Alumni
Associationfor each brick inscription
ordered.
Number of brick inscriptions ordered ______
Amount enclosed $ _________
or bill my:
We've told you all the Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Please
take a moment to fill out this form and return it to the address below.

0 MasterCard

Card Number

□[ii] E N D E R S O N
A S S
O F
• []

[g[!J

_

Name on first brick:

_
□ Visa

________

Exp. Date

Name as it appears on card

Year of Gradua1ion

N.1111c

Please Print Legibly

Signature __________________

t\ddrc~s
Srn1c

City
I!>chis a new

,1ddrc,;1,~

Prc,c111 job title

D yes

D no

Horne phone

Zip
Work phone

:rnd company n:imc

_

Home Phone (
Business Phone (
To insure that your gift is properly credited, please print your
name and address clearly below.

Company :1ddn:s~
Herc's my

BIG news for

"Cl:tss Notes":

Name _______________

Class Year __

Address ___________________
City ___________
Return to: The Bridge, Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921.

Zip ___

_

Instead of using the word "and," use the symbol"&."
Hyphens"-," periods".," apostrophes'"," and commas","
are all available. We use a .75" character height on each
letter, which gives you the ability to easily read your brick
from normal height.
We reserve the right to edit messages.

_
State __

All names must be no more than 12 characters per line,
including all punctuation and spaces. There is a maximum
of three lines per brick. Bricks ordered together will be
placed together if possible.

To order additional bricks, please photocopy this form.
Your gift is tax-deductible.

Please mail your order to: Department of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 253-1040 or 1-800-458-7144 toll-free
Clin11geService Requested

l?B-277~

·:.,1,1,
..11
..1,.,l,ll,..11.... 1,11.,,l,l,1,,l,l,I

T

o keep us moving forward, we need your help. Last year was a banner year
for the Annual Fund, and we are on our way to having yet another successful
year. There is still time for you to "make a difference" at Roger Williams University with a gift to the Annual Fund. An important point to remember is that as
Roger Williams University's reputation continues to grow, so too does the value
of your degree.

Your gift by June 30th will:
,._Secure a place for yourself on the 1999-00 Donor Honor Roll.
,., Demonstrate your pride and confidence in Roger Williams University.
,., Continue to make a difference for our students for many years to come.
,._Help push the 1999-00 Annual Fund beyond its goal.
To make a gift, simply call the Annual Fund Office at (401) 254-3216 or
1-800-458-7144.
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